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A MILD REBUKE.

Copyright 1908 by Hart b. luthier & Mar*

OVERCOATS
You’ll find a good many styles in over-

coats here to select from;
and they’re

Hart Schaffner & Marx' MADE.
Volt ought to buy more than mie overcoat to get the best

results in looks aud service.

A dark fabric like kersey or melloir or heavy oxford cheviot,

for dressy use; aud a raincoat or something iu a fancy fabric for

more general use. It’s cheaper in the end, to buy this way.

Same in suits; two suits at a time, worn in alternation, out-

wear two suits worn one after the other steadily until outworn.

Hettor dress right. Suits and overcoats, iiii-tu lUO. --- ,

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO,

ICHELSEA STOVE &

MANUFACTURING CO.

I TOOK POSSESSION OF THE STOVE
WORKS TUESDAY.

FREEMAN X CUMMINGS GO.

WILL PUSH THE BUSINESS

| The Lines Will tie Remodeled -New
Lines To Be Added — H. L. Stanton

To Remain As Manager.

An Economy Program For Every Week Day
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

And Genuine Satisfaction this store is a good
place to trade.

ka Franclac* Chronic!*.

ROOSEVELT HOT SHOT.

Oa Haakell.
Onvernor Haskell's utter unfit-

ness for any publie position of

trust or for association with any

man anxious to make an up|>eal

on a moral Issue to the American

people has becu abundantly
shown.

As an American citizen who
prizes his Americanism ami citi-
zenship far above any question
of partisanship. 1 regard lt-us a
scandal and disgrace that Gov-
ernor Haskell should Ik* connect-
ed with the nuinagement of a na-

tional campaign.

To Bryam.
In my Judgment the measures

you advocate would be wholly In-
effective In curing an evil, and
ho far as they had any effect at
all would merely throw the entire
business of the country Into hope-

less and utter confusion.

I put Mr. Taft’s deeds against
your words. I ask that Mr. Taft
be Judged by all Ills deeds, for tw
wishes none of them forgotten-. 1

ask that you t»e Judged both by
the words you wish remembered
aud by the words that seemingly
you and your party uow desire to

have forgotten.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Wanted-Recl Wheat |

The White Milling Co. is in the market .at all times for

Wheat, and will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

We have on hand a good 8t.«ek "I braif and middlings, which

we are selling at  1 .25 per bund mf. v

Flour and Feed Grinding dot ...... . \sln.W notice. Give us a

trial. We can please yon.

WHITE MILLING CO.

! HOLMES i WALKER!
! - - - 7“ - : - . I> Furnaces and Stoves. $
^ We are |irep»reil to give you esimmtes on tl,‘' ?"8f '’f IS!

i* Ymir home by Meam, Hot Winer, or Hot Air. \v.> cun •
j enced men to do this work, and can save you - • f te ̂
[• install one of the Great Bell Hot/Air l-urnaces, all complete, v
J for $75.00 and guarantee satisfaction.. iirt8e 5!J We have a very complete line of Hat. ges Cook Stoxes, Base
1 Burners, Coal and Wdou Heaters, at Low I rice . ^

Mr. and Mrs. George LocITIer Married
Fifty Years.

Monday was a gala-day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Loelller of Free-

dom.

The occasion was the celebrating of
the golden wedding anniversary of this

genial old couple, aud the house was
tilled with relatives and friends who
all expressed the wish that Mr. and
Mrs. liOeffler might he spared many
more years, and that as they journey on

down [the pathway of time together
the way will always be smooth and the
prospects more pleasant.

The day was spent in visiting and
feasting and it was a most enjoyable oc-

casion The happy couple were the re-
cipients of many beautiful gifts com-
memorative of the joyous event.

Mr. Loefllor is seventy-five years of
age, and Mrs. 1^)0 filer seventy-two

They have lived in the township of
Freedom ever since their marriage, and
since 18(15 on the farm where they re-

side. , ,

They have four children, fourteen
grandchildren, and one great grand-
child, and all Were present on this oc-

casion.

On this day was also celebrated the
birthday anniversary of their youngest

daughter, Mr*. Charles Qrieb.

Among the guests present from a dis-
tance were Mrs, (loo. Kern, of New
York City, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witt, of
Davenport, Iowa, and Mrs Goo. Walker

of Ann Arbor.

On Tuesday of this week at Detroit a
company to be known as the Chelsea
Ktove & Manufacturing Co was organ
ized to take over thd'busiiiess and plant

formerly conducted by the Glazier btove

Co., and the plant was turned over to
the new company by the trustees who
bid it in for the larger part of the credi-

tors at the recent sale.

The new company Is capitalized at
$400,000 all paid in; $375,000 being in
plant, tools, machinery, manufactured

goods, material on hand and in process

of manufacture and $25,000 in cash.

Directors wore elected as follows:
Alex. McPherson, president Old Detroit

National bank; Emory W. Clark, vice
president First National bank; Ralph 1..

j Stone, secretary Detroit Trust Co.; H
C. Potter, vice president People’s State

bank; Frank F. Tillotson, cashier Citi

zons* Savings bank; James A. Smith,
Detroit manager of sales American Sheet

& Tin Plate Co.; Archie W. Wilkinson,
of Chelsea, and W. W. Wedemeyer, trus-

tee for the Chelsea Savings bank. The
; officers are: President, Alex. McPherson;

vice president, Emory W. Clark; secre-
tary ami treasurer, Ralph l>. Stone.

H. L Stanton, formerly with the E.
Beineut’s Sons, of Lansing, and manager
of the Glazier plant under the Detroit

Trust receivership, remains as manager
for the new cumpany.

Mr. Stanton informs the Standard that

it is the plan of the new company to
concentrate the working parts of the
plant in order to ensure a more economi-

cal handling of the work, aud while this

is being done the working force will be

reduced. After this is accomplished
the force will be enlarged.

The company is uow working on sev-
eral now lines of goods which they will
soon place on the market. Among these

Hearing Postponed.

The sudden illness of Mrs. Emily J.
(ila/.ier, mother of Frank P. Glazier, _____ ,

made impossible a continuation of the U a stove for burning denatured alcohol

examination of the members of Glazier's for which there is a heavy demand. He-
family in bankruptcy court at Detroit sides this the present lines will be r«^
last Friday afternoon, and the hearing modeled and brought up to date and
was postponed. made more attractive.

Mrs. Glazier stood without a tremor 1 As soon as the line of goods is fully
the three hours of grilling examinatioti decided on, a vigorous campaign for
by Attorney Selling in the forenoon. She business will be made, and the factory
was noticeably weak at the close, how- will he run to the full extent that the
ever, and away from the court at 12:30 business will warrant,
o'clock collapsed. The services of Mrs The company will retain the trade
K. P. Glazier and Miss Vera Glazier mark, Brightest and Best, under which
were needed to care for her. Friday the goods manufactured here have been
was the first appearance of Mrs. Glazier Lent out.
iu court in all her life. It has bc^i decided to drop the man-
An attorney, representing the credi- Lfacturo of the stool ranges after the

tors of Glazier, will go to Chelsea with | material on hand is exhausted,

the attorneys for Glazier and secure an

assignment of the $50,000 life insurance I Bolles-McLaren Wedding.
policy of Glazier, which the creditors I , , , #1 ~ . . _ ,  .•’ . ’ , . . .... Wednesday afternoon, October 7th, at
have determined to keep in force till ̂. . .. 2 o clock occurred tbe marriage of Miss
its maturity as an asset of the estate. I, itil „ . . „ „ . .. .m , .. 7, ... . . . „ Kathleen Harriet Holies, daughter of
To do this will cost about $2,800 pre- 1

IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
•

We are selling the finest grades of Tea. The most delicious
brands of Coffee. The Purest and Spiciest Ground Spices that tbe

world markets affords.

Ihm’t lei Any Nmoolli Talk in;; I’eildlcr convince
you that by paying a little higher price you can secure better Teas,

Coffees, Spices and Extracts than ours, because there are no better;

also, watch the “chap” who is willing to sell you a pound of Coffee,

'J'ea, Baking Powder, or whatnot (at the same price you would have

to pay at this store) and {five you a cheap premium; he may he
honest hut you will pay for the premium.

When we charge 25c fora pound of Coffee we give 25c wofth of

Coffee, not 20c worth of coffee and 5c worth of premium.

However We Know Thai 1 011 Know all These
Fact*— and truly now, isn’t it more satisfactory to go to any good
reliable store and pay 2oc for Coffee or 20c for Coffee and 5c for a
premium than it is to pay the peddler 25c for both.

TRY SOME OF THESE
Fancy White Clover Honey, at pound 1£ l-7fcc\

Creamy Cheese soft, mild and rich, pound 17e.
Fresh Crisp Golden Heart Celery, dozen StOc. Fancy Breakfast Bacon, pound 17c.

Fancy Pig ’Pork lean and lat, poumTI.lc.

BAZAAR DEPARTMENT.
Don’t Forget Our Complete Basement Bazaar. Don’t Fail to

Visit this Department for all items itrholise furnishings, etc.

Wall Paper and decorators’ supplies at special prices for the

iicvl :iO day*. If you are contemplating the redecorating of
your home we will save you money and. show you the proper styles
when you visit our Basement Bazaar.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Is very complete.. Pure, standard strength Drugs and Medi-

cines, finest Perfumes and Toilet Articles, Brushes of all kinds,

Combs, Rubber Goods, Leather Goods, ami all Druggist Sundries.

School Books and School Supplies— a larger assortment and
lower prices than any where else.

FREEMAN Si CUMMINGS CO.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Entrust Ypur Business With Us

and we will prove to you that we mean to treat you courteously,
and extend to you all the privileges possible under conservative
hanking.

• Furniture and Crockery. |
Onr Furniture DeRurtment wan -ever mure complete. Wo $

1 lmVe“^^rdE-.)ep»rt„.cnt we hnveer erylhiu* ̂
j that in new and up-to-date. We are here to please jmi- |

I

iniiiniK
Mr. atyd Mrs. Charles E. Ulricksou of

. .. . , » , I Jackson* ami Mr. Wirt Sylvester Mc-
I ho testimony given by Mrs. Emily f . ...... # * . . ...... .

Glazier before Referee in Bankruptcy

Davoek Friday was into resting as show-

ing how far tho mother's sympathy in-
fluencod her to sacrifice herself to help I use<*

Laron of Chelsea. The oeremoi^waB
performed by Rev. C. S. Jones of De-

troit, tho Episcopal ring service being

OFFICERS.
JOHN K WALTROU8. Fr.»-. CHRISTIAN GKAU. 2nd Vice Pre*. ' 1

PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice fie*. PAUL O. SCH A IDLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. WALTROU8. PETER MERKEL
CHRISTIAN GRAU. JOHN PARREL.
JAMES GUTU1UE. LEWIS GEYER.
CHRISTIAN K ALM BACH  <>UHIN*t\ BURKHART

— ; — JOHN K ALM HACK.

the son up the dangerous financial road

whither his ambition led.

Miss Janet Connor of Jackson was
maid of honor, and Howard 8. Holmes of

We also have a large line of Horse Goods. .

HOLMES & WALKER f
WB TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Will Hold Inspiration Institutes.

A meeting of tho executive committee

of the Washtenaw County Teachers' as-
sociation was held in tho otfico of
County School Commissioner Evan
Bsaery* recently, tho following being
present: Mr. Kssery, 8upt. E. R. Wash-
burn, of Dexter; Supt. E. K. Gallup, of

Chelsea; Supt. W. R. Arbaugh, of Ypsi-

lanti; and Miss Lula Fairhank, of Saline

The meeting was called to arrange a
program for a teachers inspiration in-
s itote to bo held tho Friday after
Thanksgiving, November 27th. This
session will probably bo held in the

high school auditorium at Ann Arbor.
Announcements will be made later as to

the instructors. Tho matter of a six
o'clock banquet on Friday night is
being contemplated in addition to the

Institute at Ann Arbor, it is probable
that five inspiration meetings will bo

held during the early winter months at

various points of the m .nty, Chelsea,

, ... , j bearers were Mrs. O. C. Miller, Mrs,
transferred to her son her entire dower . „ ,

interest in tbe estate of her husband, I ̂  K^Mrs^Fliut Hawkins and
excepting only tbe old Glaaier home- ^U88e * ,. .., , / . The br da procession moved to its

'‘r“tllr“ 8he™B'V“"aH place to The S. of the Momt
tract pledging her $1,200 a year, 8e-pM*w ,

cured by bis personal note for $40,000 al e,88ohn s ^odd,nB march;
3 per cent interest. - The bride wore a princess gown of
Three years later the movable prop- white embroidered batiste, with baby

crly connected with tho homestead and Irish lace, and carried a bouquet of
valued at $4,500 was transferred to lillies of the valley and white rosebuds
Glazier, he giving his personal note, se- Tho maid of honor wore white em-
po red by a life insurance ubllcy for broidered net over pink silk and car-
$5,000. Still other loans wei*o made by fled a shower bouquet of pink roses,
tpe mother aggregating more than $3,- The ribbon bearers were appropriate! j

000 and secured also by insurance on gowned and carried pink ribbons and
hiH jjft, bouquets of pink and white asters.
At last a sum of $1,000 which Mrs. The decorations were in pink and white

Glazier had roceive<l from the estate of Tho bride is a popular member of
her father was turned over to the former Jackson’s society, and has made many
state treasurer, all but $200, and this friends hero during the past year. »
without security. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Attorney Selling said that an attempt D. C. McLaren, and is one of Chelsea s
would be made to find a flaw in the most popular young men. .

tranaferrence of tho insurance policies | Tho couple were tho recipients of
to tho mother so that the money might I many beautiful gifts.

s Stoves,

Ranges,

Heaters.

bo secured to tho creditors.

It had been planned to continue the
hearing with 1 examination of Mrs.
Frank P Glazh her daughter Vera G.
and son Harold P. but when the matter
came up in tho afternoon an adjourn-
ment was taken until next Friday In

After tho ceremony they left for a
trip to Detroit and Cleveland. After
November 1st they will be at home on
East Middle street.

DO YOU WANT THE BEST

. STOVE. RANGE OR HEATER?

If so, select a “Garland” or
“Round Oak” Stove. These
lines of stoves are I lie “World’s
Best’’ and will give more genu-
ine satisfaction than any other
makes of stoves. We have in
stock a complete line of Cook
Stoves. Steel Ranges,

X Burners and Wood II eaters.

§ Call and inspect these stoves * ^
I ® before buying. -

FRED. H. BELSER.
The Standard want ad* h{ing* reulU

Try

Successor to W. J. Knapp.

*«*«»6wana$BB»B»awa—
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The Chelsea Standari UK ^[KING'S JOY

ENDS IK OEATH

O. T. Hoovkk, Publisher.

CREL8BA, MICHIGAN

A« Between Father and Son.
Grunt that “dad” was as a rule a

child's nawe for father; where is tha
disrespect in the use of it by any son,

howevoriold he may be? We have
often heard the word used when the
relations between father and son were

unusually tender, when the two were
close companions, wheA there was
complete understanding and the
p Iron Rest love. There was a time In
New Kngland when a son addressed
his father in writing, “Respected Sir."

The, father Was then of the Roman
order. There was little thought of
any possible intimacy.. The son stood
in awe of the sire. Hence, too often
domestic tragedies. When you hear
a lad spAk to-day of'hls father as “the
old man” you may reasonably Infer
that there Is no sweet companionship.

If a boy mentions his “dad,” says the

Poston Herald, there is n world of af-

fection in the word. There s a touch
of hardness, a suspicion of tear In the

term “governor" “Pop” is a cheap
term, if It be not vile.

AUTO COLLIDES WITH STREET
CAR AND TWO PEOPLE

ARE KILLED.

SUPPER PARTY’S SAD END

One Woman and One Man Escape In-
jury, Their Two Companione Being
Crushed Fatally.

Traveling At full speed through the
midnight ‘darkness, an automobile
containing four people, was struck by
a street car at Jefferson and Hurlbut

avenues, Detroit. Thursday night, and
as a result of the collision two are
dead and there is sorrow in several
homes.

The quartet had spent the evening
In nn eastern suburb of the city. It
was composed of Ixnell H. Turnbull,,
Paul R. Keys, both of Detroit. Mrs/!

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Battle Creek haa a new $60,000
Methodlat church.

Work on the new electric line be-
tween Fll^ and Saginaw baa been re-
sumed In earnest.

Caaalmlr Mulkuakl, aged '2, fell In
to a bonfire of leaves In Grand Rapids
and was burned to death.

J- J. Hill, of Manton, pleaded guilty
to selling liquor In his store. His eon
is on trial for the same offense.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Okenvall. of Ho- ! _1IB.

hart, were thrown from a buggy in ! fnF
a runaway and both will probably die. j

As he was laying the last tile In a !

trench. Marcus F. Rich, of Battle
< reek, was crushed to death by a
cave-in.

Sixteen stables and three barns
w«re destroyed by fire on the lonln
fair grounds, and incendiarism Is sus-
pected.

Convicted of running a bar In his
farm house near Kalkaska. John Tab
man was given 30 days In the Detroit
house of correction.

A new bank has been organized to
suci*ed the defunct Athens State
banl. j he capital being obtained en
tirely In the county.

resuits of m comeris
TICKETS NOMINATED BY REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS AND NOW
UP TO THE PEOPLE.

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE AND PROHIBITION PARTY

CANDIDATES AND ALL FOUR ADOPT PLATFORNS.

AND

NAME

REPUBLICAN.

The Republican state convention
held In Detroit, ns a prelude to its
business of making nominations for
several state officers, was addressed
by Governor Charles E. Hughes, of
New York, on national Issues. He was
received with an ovation of ringing
cheers and delivered a campaign open-
er of great power. Mr. Hughes Is a
clear reasoner and a forceful speaker
who holds the close attention

aZ.,V"S' r," OMr0,V Th.. body oY William Hartley i “.Vmw 'Mthi.'*
Albert Demer. Kalamazoo, and Mrs. round , the St Joseuh rlver 3 He waB followei1 b>- J»l>n Weslev
bmma Kmelerlo. of New York. «ho|a br„,8e on the head fed th?poHce W ."r'l, ‘ TTa T" °'

start an Investigation arousing the highest pitch of enthusi-
asm, carried the convention by storm.

had been visiting Mrs. Berner. Mrs. I starf an rnyestUatTon'
Kmelerlo formerly -lived In Kalnma „ „Hn,on 4 8ona,' lumbermen, are

City celebrations are usually dread-

ed by property-holders and municipal
authorities who have to deck build
lags with flags and streamers. The
National Society of Fine Arts, the
Washington Architectural club and
the Washington branch of the Ameri-
can institute of Architects have of-
fered prizes for plans of decoration to

be used in Washington during the In-
augural exorcises next March. Whis-
tler, the American artist, looking at
London during the celebration of the
queen's Jubilee, said that Londoners

displayed the beauty of their city by

wrapping it In rags and then sitting
on it. A sane scheme of decoration
for a holiday would be welcome in ail
cities, and it is to be hoped that
Washington will find it and set the
example.

zoo. Turnbull was driving. Mrs.
Emeterlo sat beside him. Keys and
Mrs. Berner occupied the roar scat.
The big red auto, speeding at about

.-»0 miles an hour, according to wit-
nesses of the accident, was rushing
down the south side of Jefferson ave-
nue. Excavations for the big water
main had forced the car to take the
left side of thw road. At Holoomh ave-
nue the north side was clear again.
Turnbull saw the brilliant white lights
of an automobile approaching on the
south side, and to give it the right
of way swung the machine across the
tracks.

With a terrific crash the car, which
Turnbull, dazzled by the automobile
lights, had not seen, smashed into
the rushing automobile, striking It
Just back of the center and hurling
It. a shattered heap of debris, to the
curb. People jumped from the car and
rushed to the rescue of the occupants.
A man was pulled frnn*the ruins. He

refused to give his name.
“For God's sake, call me Freder-

icks, he- pleaded. 'Tall me anything,
only don't let this reach the ears of
my family. it will break up my
home.”

A few minutes later he had disap
peared.

Mrs. Emeterin was nlPO taken from

creeling a new village near Grayling
to accommodate 400 men to be em
ployed in a lumber camp there.
Samuels Folz, Kalamazoo merchant,

nominated for congress
district Democrats, has

After the speech by Mr. Hill the
convention heard and agreed to tho
reports of the various district can-
causes and the appointments to com-

-------- mlttees. Having thus completed the on ,

by Fourth tempowy organization the convention fll)

declined to t°<>k a recess until 2 o'clock. recess till afternoon.

DEMOCRAT.

The Democratic state convention
was held In Saginaw Thursday ,und
as a campaign send-off, held a big
mass meeting Wednesday which was
addressed by John W. Kern, the party
nominee for vice-president, who spoke
upon the evils of the protective tariff
system. In fact, hls speech dealt al-
most entirely with the tariff issue of
the campaign. Mr. Hemans, candi-
date for governor, ajso spoke, devoting
himself to tho present state adminis-
tration and Its extravagance. Both i

spe. kers were warmly received and The churKeB nsalnst Lieut. Evan#
awakened the enthusiasm of Jhelr au- aro be,n& absent from his station
dlence, which filled the fine new audl- i wh,,G R0t,nK as chief of the deck,

Many New Congreeamen.
Not for many decadea haa been

ten such a shake-up in both houeee
of congren aa ia certain to come fol*
lowing the current election. The mor-
tality rate among the seaaoned con*
greasmen and the eenatorlal leaders
haa been distreaaingly high in the paat
lx montha, and many atateamen who
considered themselves, and were con-
sidered generally as fixtures, have
been bowled over In the primaries.
The result Is that the Important

legislation of the next two years will
largely be in the hands of new men.
So far as the senators are con-

cerned, the vendetta Of Senator La
Follette against the men who treated
him with fine scor . on hls first ap-
pearance In the upper house has been
responsible for several forced retire-
ments. In the house, the re olt against
Speaker Cannon has spelled a number
of defeats that were unexpected. Sev-
erer of the state legislatures are con-
ceded to be In danger of going Demo-
cratic this year i nd others will send
new Republicans to Washington.

Trial of Lieut. Evans.

Lieut. Frank Taylor Evans, of the
battleship Louisiana, and Meut. Chas.
Burt, of the Georgia, will be tried be-
fore n special courtmartial board on
the Wisconsin.

Hbinet
M'M cha"l°tte
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dlence, which filled the fine new audi-
torium to overflowing, and It seats
4,000 people.

The convention came i> business
Thursday and after the usual speeches
and organization preliminaries took a

UUOIUC8H luieresis. The atmosphere of the convention v/“ me committees re- ; the sen
epidemic of typhoid fever, ai- I was that °t good rivalry for the nara- Portt'd and the nomination of candi- Pncf, Qf
d by Supt. Chamberlain to the ,n£ of good candidates and such scrap- 1 “ate8 0I,t*aed w*th glowing presenta- bourne
nd dust, has broken out In the py ePisodes as appeared to be on the ! [,on «Peeches, resulting In these se- Ueut
homo fnr fpnhiti.tvi in«ixwi surface softeneH rinwn fntn lections i  _ «

run because of business Interests.
An

tributed
Hies and ____ _ ____ wuc tlt . ___
stat»- home for feeble-minded. There 8ur^ace softened down Into a quiet
has been one death. struggle that should end without
Parents of Mary Bell, aged 28, of J”?iartl“s wound8. The ticket as named

St. ( lair township, have asked her OW8

On reassembling the committees re-

using profane and disrespectful lan-
guage to a superior officer, and Intoxi-
cation; against Lieut. Burt, “conduct
unbecoming an officer and gentleman"
Midshipman Richard Bernard, of the

Louisiana, was court-martialed In Al-
bany, Australia, and dismissed from
the service for being under the Influ-
ence of liquor while on parade in Mel-

The Ingenious Saxons in their ef-
forts tq save I heir forests from devas

tatlon have U Linked the well-known. , ..... ....... ...... -„n a, nu Kinru I rum
fondness of moths for the light. Two tjie debris uninjured. The others wore
powerful search-lights were mounted no* so fortunate. The crushed body
on a pillar In one of the cities of Sax- 2fhArf-, Beme,r n',xt extricated.* . . She had received the fn I imnnet nf
ony a few weeks ago where the moths the car. and hail been instantly killed
were most numerous. The light . was Keys was still living when taken from
turned on the forests half a mile tangled mass of wreckage. The
away. Tho moths flew toward the c,a8t,.Knd. aI?,,,u,‘,nco hurried him to
light, and when near it were caught in tWe fnntrt. later' without, reravering
a current of air created by powerful consciousness,
exhaust fans and drawn Into bins-»pre- .
ppred for them. According* to the
cable dispatches, three tons of moths
were caught in this way the first

night. The crop of leaf-eating cater-
pillars will be much smaller in that
part of Germany next year.

Every American hdd a great-grand-
father who once owned a farm on
Broadway, New York, or alm< t bought
the place where Chicago now stands,
if wo may believe the boasts of their
descendants. It is Interesting to see

these magical opportunities' in embryo
at the present time. The population
of the town which will be the terminal

of the Hudson Bay railroad Is said to
consist of four half breed families,
one mounted policeman and one white
settler, who Ifi entitled to 160 acres.
Will he sell out, or will his grandchll-

drer own the sites of enormous busi-
ness blocks when the metropolis of the
north is built?

Explorers who go Into far countries
are sure to be out of touch with the

busy world and to cause worry to their

friends at home. Exploration Is not
necessary In the vicinity nf post of *
-flees. An American who tramps the
Jungles of the South American Ama
zoir was reported lost a year ago; but-
In a few months he turned up and got
the mall that had been waiting for
him. Sven Hedin was lost in Tibet
for several months, and hU frlonda
were alarmed. He has lately been
heard from and ia safe. He has been
hunting for the source of the Indus,

and ''there ain't no ‘buses runnln' " t-

that Interesting 'summer resort.

The Emperor William has approved
the decree of the Prussian parliament

giving equal educational advantages
with men to the worr^n and girls of
the kingdom. He mm have changed

his mind since he pronounced that
the three “K's," as they are. In Ger-
man-Church. kitchen' and children- -j
were objects enough to fill a woman's
life. Or perhaps he has had hls mind
changed for him. The women of the
present age are not backward In ask-
ing for what they want and insisting
on getting It.

The Glazier Case.
The three hours’ examination given

Mrs^ Emily Glazier, mother of Frank
P. Glazier, in the bankruptcy hearing
before Referee Davock in Detroit, was
too great a strain on the aged lady.
She exhibited signs of weakness dur-
ing the morning and at the afternoon
session It was said that she was un-
able to resume the stand for the pres-
ent. The hearing was adjourned until
Friday, when it is expected to resume
it in Chelsea, the Glazier home. Mrs.
Frank P. Glazier. Miss Vera Glazier
and Hamid Glazier are also to be ex-
amined.

The testimony of the mother was to
the effect that she had turned over
practically nil her share of her lat*
husbands cslate. to which she and
her son were the only heirs, to the
son, and had only the homestead and
.the Interest in a Frank P. Glazier life
Insurance policy for If, .000. It is say
that the attorneys for the creditors
will ask that the assignment of this
policy to the mother-4)e set aside, that
tho proceeds may go into the general
creditors' fund.

Murder Suspected.
Anthony O'Earley, aged 65. a farm-

er living near Peck, was burned to
death Saturday night In hls home, and
Sheriff Epplett h investigating the
matter O'Earley had been in Peck
Saturday night and during the day
bad sold Nome produce, having quite
a sum of money with him when he
left for Ills home about 9 o'clock. This
wan the last seen of him, and there is
uaplclon that he may have been
robbed. Only hla hones were found,
and hls house and contents were al-
most completely destroyed. O'Earley
was known to have kept a large sum
of money In hls home, and this also
«'lds strength to the belief of foul
Play.

Meiko Meysr Dead.
* Meiko Meyer, a socialistic labor
leader In Detroit for several years,
died Wednesday In Phoenix. Arlz.
Meyer was radical In bis views and
hls extreme utterances were not ap-
proved by a great many membere of
hij party. On the night of July 7, 1901,
a few hours after the funeral of Hazen
8 Plngree, a riot was caused on the
Campaus as a result of the sensation-
al remarks of Meyer in connection

It was necessary for

commitment to the insane asylum,
saying she must be watched constant-
ly to prevent suicide.

Z. C. Eldred was appointed receiver
for (’ashler W. H. Burletson, of the
Parma bank, and furnished bonds for
$50,000. Burletson is held on $8,000
bail, which he cannot furnish.
Chicago men connected with the

stock yards are negotiating for the
purchase of 100,000 acres

follows:

Nominees of the Convention.

lections:

Democratic State Ticket.

•For governorship— Lawton T. He-
mans, Mason.
For lieutenant-governor — Stephen

For Justice of the Supreme Court, j Douglas Williams, Detroit.

Frank Taylor Evans Is the
son of Admiral Robley Evans, who
took the battleship fleet from Hamp-
ton Roadfi lo Hie Pacific coast —

THE MARKETS.
Flavius L. Brooke. Detroit.
For Secretary of State, Frederick

C. Martlndale, Detroit.
For State Treasurer, Albert E.

Sleeper, Lexington.
For Attorney General, John E. Bird,

Adrian.

r ^Auditor General, O. B. Fuller,
Ford River.

I' or State Land Commissioner,nW SmieyV which "fSey intend | „uiiSeytRus*el,.*Grmnd RaZ,"
to drain and use as a big cattle ranch, j For Superintendent of Public In-
John M. Ward, slayer of the wife Btructlon, Luther L. Wright Ironwood

he deserted 20 years before, wept on For Member of State Board of Fdu!
trial on a murder charge after offer- **
lug to plead gnilty to manslaughter.
His son will be the state's star wit-
ness.”
Analysis of the stomach of George

Kaufeld. the Bfuna Vista school boy

For secretary of state— Francis
McDonald, Sault Ste. Marie.
For state treasurer— Robert

Whaley, Flint.
For auditor general— 'William

Montague, Kalamazoo.
For attorney general— James G.

Tucker, Mt. Clemens.
For superintendent of public instruc-

tion Prof. W. Sherman Lyster, Ionia.
For member state board of educa-

tion Justin R. Whiting, Jackson.
For state land commissioner — VV. J.

--------- -- i>uu- Tierney, Roscommon.
n- W J- McKone. Albion. For justice of the supreme court—

Republican Platform. Mark Norris. Grand Rapids.
The representatives of the Republl-T •Nominated by" primary, Septem-

cans of the state of Michigan in con- ber 1-

Detroit* ^ the C,ty °f Platform Is Adopted.

who was supposed to have “been* poFs- 1908° hereby ̂ declare' thel^Tmmdeto iJl WaS.80 dfarl; ,hat the 1|8ht had to
oned. show no trace of poison and the approval of the policies and purposes he ienn^nf thi®1 r)oIc^ate E,lis read
coroners Jury declared his death due of the Republican party for the oum th f h corVml tee on resolu-
te heat exhaustion. try as a whole as set forth in u ' The mail»8Gril)t looked like a

ed States army after competitive ex-
aminations is one Michigan man — 
Oral K. Clark, of Bronson. His appoint-
ment Is to the Infantry.

Pearl Congden, aged 45. of Holland,
was brought back from Chicago on a
charge of firing the ferry steamer
Holliday, which burned to the waters’
edge. He told conflicting stories.
Congden Is a marine engineer.
While fishing from a canoe near

Thompson, John Burglund hooked a
big fish and in trying to pul! It into
tho cange the craft was overturned.
He plunged into 25 feet of water, and
as he could not swim, he was drowned!

Dean Converse, aged 22. Cadillac
express agent, was found guilty of
violating the local option law by or-
dering beer for a local man from
Copemlsh and then doling It out to
the consignee In a few bottles at a
time.

Fred. Bartell, the Owosso member
of the M. N. (j. who was burned while
trying to remove with gasoline the

the party that have made this coun-
try unique and permanent among all
the nations of the world, in the posses-
sions which make for peace and prog-
ress and the advancement of Its peo-
ple. And we are equally pleased to as-

1 sure the Republicans who are else-
where contending for our common
cause that Michigan will again. In this
year of 1908. answer the roll call with
its 14 electoral votes for William H.
Taft for president and James S. Sher!
man for vice president.
W’e rejoice that we have as our na-

tional leader in this great contest a
man whftse accomplishments as a
statesman and jurist and whose high
Ideals and sturdy demands for Integ-
rity and honesty have marked every
feature of hls entire life work. *Of
William H. Taft it can be truly said,
as has been openly declared by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, that “no matter what
a man's occupation or social position
—no matter what hls creed, hia color.

an initiation In Camp Benjamin Har-
rison, haa been brought home and
will recover.

following are the members of the
resolutions committee: First district,
M. T. Woodruff. JJetroIt; second, J. j!
Keeley, Jackson; third. H. W. Cava-
naugh, Homer; four Hr, Leon 1). Case.

T. Detroit. — Cattle— Steers and heifers,
1 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. $ 4 {M.’iO; steers and_ heifers. 800 to 1.000 Ins. $3 5004; grass

J. steers and heifers that are fat. 800 to
1,000 lbs $3.6004; grass steers and

F ! ,hftl nre f:lt- 500 to 700 lbs, $3 0
• ! 3.75; choice fat cows. $3.5003.86; good
i fat cows. $303.60; common cows, $2.50

Q. 02.75; canners . $1.6002.26; choice
heavy bulls. $3.2503 60; fair to good
bolognas, bulls. $3; stock bulls. $2,500
2^85; choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000
lbs, $3.8504.90; fair feeding steers. 800
t° LOGO lbs. $3.5003.75; choice Stock-
ers 800 to 1.000 lbs . $3.6003.75: choice
Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. $303.46; fair
Mockers 500 to 700 lbs. $2.5003; stock
heifers. $2.5003- milkers, large, young,i age• $40050; common milkers,
9 JO (a 35.

. , ^ ‘ l\,p " — M f t native and 35o
| higher than last Thursday; best. $80
j 8.76: others. $4 07.50. v

Milch cows and springers— Good
strong; common, steady.
| Sheep and lambs— Market active and
25c higher than last Thursday. Rest
lambs $6.25; fair to good lambs. $4 60
C$5; light to common lambs. $304.25;

| yearlings. $3.50; fair to good butcher

Jl1 6002 50®8 5°: CUl,S “nd con‘m°U.
I.I°^iI~i!.nrketr.25c ,D 35<‘ ,ower than

. ast Thursday. Range of prices; Light
to good butchers $606 £0; pigs. $4.50

Household Hints.
It Is not alwayn tin. u,uS(

coffee that la the |„sl Th"J"
point, to be consider,, |
nre the quality ot rr™„ ' '

quantity of coffee. Don't ]„,,,
much on the shelf.
Gingerbread made from oatmeal it

Htead of white flour. iH u ^
ent for the children. m
Cornstarch, rubbed on the outside o(

the oil lamps, will remove the
like magic. RrUtt

“Chile con Came" Is a Mexican dl,h

La01’ inJ{*xU"‘ kiwayss^M
with beans. The latter is an Amen
can addition to the “Chile con Came'
which means simply, pepper with

! meat.

Do not add the dressing to the salad
until the greens— lettuce, watercress,
or any leaf used, are perfectly do
Use a knife and fork fur mixing and
lightly toss the greens.

Leaf Lard.
What Is “leaf lard?” It bears the

same relation to ordinary "hog far
that suet does to tallow. The suet Is
the fat In the be< f or mutton which
surrounds the kidneys. It jfl richer
and more delicate than the tallow, or
fat from other parts: So leaf lard Is
that small, flaky bit of fat surrounding

the kidneys of the hog. It i„ the tid-
bit, choice, rich and most expensive
part of the animal's fat.

A Hint on Roasting.
To keep tho roast from burnins

and to make It tender and palattbk
place a small pan of vinegar In thi

oven while It cooks.

East ButTalo.-
15c lower; bent

rattle— Market 100
export steers. $5,500

MOTHER’S “EXERCISE."

> , nLshl,,plnk' st eers, $4 7605.26;beM L000 to l.KTO-nound shipping
steers. $404.60; best fat cows. $3 r>O0

a^Ws£?ag : S®SSS$p*
seventh. John C. Graham, Port Huron;
eighth. D: J. Gerow, Hhiuwnsee; ninth,

v, *» gHBuuue me nuat mu creea, ms color,
paint which had been put on him In' the section of the country from whichnn Inlfln# !#%*« Im .... • tin .. I a  __ ahe comes — If he Is an honest, hard

working man, who tries to do hls duty
towards his neighbor and towards the

If the population of the United
States becomes 140.000,000 by 1950
Who Ik to feed them? At the present
average rate of seven bushels of wheat
per capita they will eat a billion bush-

els every year. We will have to raise
le production Just one-third.

According to tho Engineering Rec-

ord a concrete tank at the San Anto-
nio gas works has been in service for
three yejfrx, holding heavy Texas oil
without showing any leakage what-
•ver.

the police to come to Meyer's rescue.
Meyer was born 38 years ago In

Holland and came to Detroit about 29
years ago.

William T. Moore was shot in the
legs by a friend, Frank Vett, with
whom he had gone duck hunting.
Sheriff Hartley, after investigating

the Bentley bank blowing, declared
that thei-obbers were frightened away
before they could open the Inner doors
of the safe, and got nothing.
When Rev. and Mrs. D. Q. Barry, of

the South Park Baptist church. Port
Huron, returned to the parsonage
Sunday night they used the oil stove
to prepare a lunch and forgot to turn
It off when they retired. They were
awakened by an explosion and found
* :i?elves surrounded by flames.
They - succeeded In escaping and
though dne part of the house was
wrecked neighbors aided the pastor
to save the rest.

Three freshmen were hazed at Ann C°mniry’ h,e can rest assured that he
Arbor by being made to sit upon to- W • ̂ ave n William H. Taft the most
mafo cans and peel onions, their only
clothing being a coat of varnish and
the eggs with which their heads had 1 , -------
been shampooed. Later they went home . . ‘Iv0 a,Jd the ,e8,8lature for
draped In. sheets. 1 8tljrdy adherence to the progressive

Business men of Hart have sub- Ute'them^upon" their fait h?ul enTea^ors

' ..... .. u ui Aim ... h

_1^ i upright or representatives and ,he
most fearless of champions.
We heartily commend the state ad-

scribed $25,000 to be used dn grading
22 miles of the Grand Rapids Lud-
ington railroad, owned by the pere
Marquette. They have been impelled
to this action by the necessity of hav-
ing better service to the lake ports in
shipping fruit. ^

A jury In the Shiawassee circuit
court awarded a verdict of $4,894 06 to
Mrs Margaret Slegle, administrator
of the estate of her brother, Charles
Hughes. Hughes, who was a Grand
Trunk brakeman, was killed In a
wreck at Drayton Plains, Mich., In
September, 1905.

Mrs. C. H. Ormsby, wife of a wealthy
Benton Harbor contractor and builder,
who has beeti missing since Septem-
ber 10, was located by her husband
Tuesday In Hammond, Ind., by means
of a post card written by her. Her ab-
sence Is said to be due to temporary
mental aberration.

John Tolman, of Kalkaaka, was
found guilty of conducting a “blind
tiger" In the Wexford county circuit
court Tuesday, the case having been
transferred from Kalkaaka county.
Tolman waa sentenced to pay a fine
of $2,000, and In addition spend 90
days in the Detroit house of correc-
tion. In passing sentence Judge Chit-
tenden bitterly assailed Telman's rec-
ord and said that his saloon was a
disgrace to the community.

Farmers of Plttsford have formed
an organization known as the state

to accomplish those reforms that the
conscience of the people and* the bept
Interests of the commonwealth de-
mand. We pledge the Republicans of
Michigan to loyal effort for the elec-
tion of all the party’s candidates for
state, county and local offices.

INDEPENDENCE.

The Independence league state con-
vention was held In Grand Rapids
Wednesday. There were but six dele-
gates In attendance, but they nominat-
ed a full state ticket, and electors
Resolutions were adopted affirming the
national platform. Following is the
ticket:

For governor— A. W. Nichols. Mont-
calm.

For liutenant governor— C. H. Doug-
las, Branch. *

Jhorurrei*ry ̂ ,tat"-A- » '— 

.r"0Br.X,Urer 0f ,Ut*-W A C1‘“*
For auditor general— William W

Rowley, Jackson.

For attorney general— Thomas D
Adams. Kent. ^
t«nn0ri,!Per!n,e.ndent of pub,,c instruc-tion Miss Lucia Harrison, Ottawa

Antrim ‘x,mml88,or*”--T. E. Niles,
For member of board of education

~’w- s Lanehart. Muskegon.

. ...... . ..... ....... „IUW1 Soil" 5 H t Wkl ,h! 0<$ 2*7? 0 33, 2;’ ?p3o?t° : bSua
t’. Flelssner, Manistee; tenth’ E F* l KiJn: $303.26;
Forsythe. Arenac; eleventh. Dewitt |,Krkwab8U,^'en,<fv7rH?31n2;t

Hoirs— Markrt lO0I5r lower hem
corn-fed medium and heavy $707 30-
best corn-fed yorkers. $6 0007; lean
grassy yorker*. $6 2506.50; pigs most-
ly at $5; roughs. $5.90 06. 8 ‘

Sheep— -Active; top lambs. $5,76 0

Vought. Alma; twolft , John :}hlre
Sanlt Ste. Marie

The platform, In part. Is as follows:
The Democratic party of the state

of Michigan' by |(H delegates in con- | uneep— Active- top iamb* it -r
*mtlon assembled, reWBcrts Its alleg- . ;:M: culls, $4 25 '04.50; wethers $3 75
lance to the principles of majority rule hJT,6*; A\5.0©3.75; culls. $1.600.,

and pure Democracy wherein laws arc ,5. tft

proposed, enacted and executed for K°od- $6.5008.25; heavy.' $3 5005
the sole purpose of protecting the in- „ T -
individual.

1. We hereby cheerfully and ear-
nestly Indorse the Democratic natlon-
al platform, adopted at Denver and
fully believing In the wisdom, honestv
and integrity of purpose of our stand-
ard-bearers. William J. Bryan and
John W. Kern, we pledge to them our
allegiance. *

1 2' We favor the nomination and
election of I nited States senators and
state, county, city and township of-
ficers by direct vote of the people.

$1,014; December opened wUh an VrL
advanced

$1,034 and declined to .$l 03(4* Mhv
opened at $1,064. advanced to $107 aSJ
declined to $1.063i- No 3 --.7 07S1!,.
;;Kr,d K'S" 3 »>oroVNoHci

1 STaT^;" N0- s' 80c: No' 3 yell'>w.
Oats — Cash

AKK exer* i*,'!" the doc
tors say.

Rut mother turns fci
noso up;

"Huniph. 1 it'-t eirrcte
enoiiKli.

And will, till Ut:
grows up.

”1 walk the floor will
him at night.

And, early In the more
Inic •

First thlm; I know thi

maid is gone
Without a word v

warning.

"I get the br-skfut-, walk at least
A mile from stove to table,

And then I go and give boiiib liar
_ To Dobbin, In the stable.

"L Sweep and scrub upstairs thsa 0*
To baby when he cries.

I don’t care what the doctors saf.
I call that 'Exercise.' "

/
}

----- - - ...... .. . ''A bank ‘‘*amlner should be as good
posing the new road law and the new a bankor. fib good a business man as
state constitution on the ground that R00'1 a J,,dKe of credit and as good
they are an Infringement on local self- i ^ accountant as the officers in the
---------- - on. ------ ------- . . . bank he examines." said L wrence O

Murray, comptroller of (he currency.
Only such men will be appointed ex-
aminers while I am comptroller."
The honeymoon of Miss SUvey

Speer, the Atlanta, Ga., heiress, rich-
« st and handsomest girl In the city,
Who eloped with her. father's chauf-
i'‘ur, Russel Thomas, was brief They
were arrested and the young bride
brought back to luamma. The Speers
"ill trv to have the marriage annulled.

Gotrtl Roads association. They are op- { " •'a,,n •**auuner snouid be as good
iew ^!!an^r(' a8 ^ood a hualness man, as
ha

- ----- — — -• oPlf
government. The association Is send
lug circulars to the county boards of
supervisors all over the state psotest-
ing against the new constitution.
The state board of agriculture re

fused to furnish residents of Eist 1 an
sing village with water and 'kewer
privileges from the M. A. C niter

January 1 and the villagers voted to
bond for $10,000 to construct their
own system. —

PROHIBITION.

bv A and was addressed
s- VVattklns- candidate for vice-

president. The nominations follow;

WF<h JS8tLCe of.fUle supreme court—
W- H- D- Fox. Mt. Clemens.
For secretary of state— George par-

menter, Petoskey. ̂
Deft?olttrea8Urer~_Ge°rge B' Wadbam.

lace°r Perry0' geDeral“Henry w- Wal-

n/0rixrC°^m,88,oner of the land of-
fice— W. C. Richards, Carrolton.

I1 or attorney general— Myron H
Walker, Grand Rapids.

tlon-Prnfer intmDd^Dt °f PUbl,C ,nBtrUC-tlon-Prof. J. t. Ward, Hillsdale.

tlon-^mTr u °f Btate board of educalion— Elmer Houser, Detroit.
Resolutions were adopted by th*

kl^H^h00 ,ndorBlnK Cbafln and Wat-
Klns. the national candidates of the
party, and favoring prohibition of the
lnw«r trafflc’ tbe enforcement of all

^,Lut«on of v,ce' rev,i,,on °f
ion,! w law8> R central board of
atlve BnHr 8,fte ,n8t,tut,ons, the Initl-
Btive and referendum, 7 public owner-
fb‘p of PubI,c utilities, revlsloh of

llc hWmay,8 and or pub-

«orNo. , ihu'l?, “
Rye — Cash No. 2. 78c. ^
Beans — Cash October and Nnvem

h^loverseed : pT'’mb*r- ,210 n°">ln?l.«K>n°'wr8ep^ — Prime spot, 70 bags at
oSOhs"arr.h, 2«°x,,caK" at $5 "6: sampiV

I6°ll»b xa 6? ®t *6 25. 40 at

utT«im6O0,hy “eed“*Pr,m® 8I,0t' 100 bags

nr^nP,,.TJn 100-,b *«rk*. Jobblni? lots:
•Iran. $28; eonrse middlings t1*?- fin*
middlings, $29; cracked <*rn and e'oar«2
cornmeal. $34; corn and oat chop *$31

n F’^'Jj^MIch'gan patent, best. $5 26-
ordinary patent. $4.76; straight 14 fiR-
clear. $4 per bhl In wood g ’ ,4'65’

AMI SP.MKXTS IN DRTROIT,
Week Ending October 10.

_• TEMPLE THEATER — VAtTDEV’LLF
AfLerwiona. 2:15 lOc to 25c Even

-M/H"CrrL5F!V5'nl"a‘‘»-M?.yUnflted •'T1» Montan*
LAFAYETTE — Actologue—

!m- n r- Fleturet. Flrst-Clas* fVaude-^ Continuous psrformsncHs ka
mission ] 0c and 6c W,CM' 'Ad_
ETjEOTRIC PARK, Belle Isle Bridge

furnishes entertainment for all Free
".ldf7Jlur.blr hl*h-"‘" * ‘l-

Stevners I^avlaK Detrwlf
DETROIT A BUFFALO rticax#

SHIP CO.— Foot of Wavne atreet
Buffalo and Niagara Falla dally' R dm Week end trip. $2.60 y’ 6 P‘
WHITE STAR LINE— Wharf foot of

PORT® HURON FWR THnK FLATS —» uht H ('RON Way Port* dallv-_
I^ave week days 2;30 p. m./SundavVl
a. m. For TOI.KDO daily— Leav,®y*k
days 4 p. m.. Sundays B p. m we#k
^UFTROtT A CLEVELAND NAVTfJ *
neOvelfnO^^0t 0f. Way ne 'strei t^ ForMeveland and eastern points dally at
10.30 P m For Mackinaw and way

Monday and Saturdays 5 p
Wednesday and Friday at 9:3« a. ni '

scara ,h ^ fuM of bo,M and 51 Prec,nctB disposed of out
feats « ,ch re8 , °f many yftar8 of JJ72 to bG counted, the board of
• eats such as sticking pins need lea " a,e canvassers concluded the week’*'
and 8harp ln.lrumen* work Friday evening, Gov Va™
tacke Tnk an'l,arn" ""'i nwn.iowlng . ^av "K •u"e.'ieiS a "et of 105 vote.

k!’ '. ^en K,a8s- ro,‘gh on rats ami ,n t.wo.of the counties In which ha

With his

---- — BW OT | {J

o.h.r d(.ad,y- r';r
sf>n, human freak” and strong man
?as ^0',nd dead In bed in Kansas
ity. I hyslclans attribute hls death

to rupture of the heart’

$ -< . .

unknown was crushed by the
whir h"? °f 1,Jmb<,r ,n a car lr
which he w.ih stealing a rldo^to Cald
water and was found dead,
*

received a good plurality.** which be

The Finnish socialists of Hancock
who were convicted and fined for dls-
°rdpr.,y “nduct in Pnradlng the
C I h 5 7U,hM/ed naK after the conn-
p‘ bad Ridden this, will appeal the
uan . UP/eme court °f Mlchi,
<?an4 They plan to eventually take the
cose to the United StaterTupreme
court if necessary. .

Tips on Tea.
Tea should be taken only wit

sugars and starches; taken with me*
the tannin acts • badly on the anlmi
tissues, and digestion Is made mor
difficult.

Use water freshly drawn and pon
It on the leaves while boiling ver
hard, not merely steaming. Sleep nc
less 4han four minutes and not mor
than jH*. Use one teaspoonful c
leaves to one cup of water, and empt
the tea-pot after every using. Goo
tea In moderation is now recommeni
ed os a proper and mild stimulant.

Egg Croquettes.
This is a delicious dish for luncheon

Split lengthwise hard-boiled egp
Mix the yolks with olive oil. coli
minced meat (any kind), salt, pepf#
and a dash of celery seed. Fill th'
whites, hold together with toothplcki
roll In egg and cracker crumbs am
brown In boiling fat. Serve hot, will
parsley, taking care to remove th<

toothpicks before placing on the Ubl*

Graham Bread (Not Raised).
Mix together one egg and one U

bleepoon eugar. Add cupe butter

milk (or plain soar milk will dot
Mix a level teaapoon of soda with om
of salt and sift it into two cups ol
graham flour and one of white flo“r
Bake at once in moderate oven. Tk«
children will eat this when they would

scorn plain bread.

Broiled Asparague.
Boll as usual, or, If the canned van

ety is used, heat, drain and arran$e
on a platter in two rows, the tiPj
overlapping in the center. Butter
erally half a cup of bread crumb*
spread over the asparagus and plM*
under the flame in a as oven. This *
a good way to cook cauliflower.

A Light Salad.
Dates, raisins, English walnuts. *

chopped together, and dressed *'
mayonnaise, make a tempting b*11
for a light afternoon luncheon.
with tea or chocolate — informally-

ms.
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TRY A HOPPER DOZER
TO FIGHT LOCUST

Kerosene Pnn Will Capture and Destroy the Pests.

ROP a nickel In the slot
and get Insured.

That Is the latest ln*the

ancient art of betting be-
tween corporation and In- '

dividual. In many of the
country's large railroad
will find the Insurance ma-
placing coins therein, the

Insurance" company gives you long odds
hat you will not be killed before the
,Qd of yosr journey. You wager that

vou wl* to kllled and 0f COUrBe y°U
hone the company wins, but at the
“me time you figure that your wln-
inirs in ca»« yotl succumb may help

out vour "lfe and bablea t0 lld° °Ver
the straggle that all widows must face.

depo'-s

chini’s mW:

tm* ’*. •

* r*
mm

i*il

Water and kerosene mixed Is placed In thla machine or appliance, and it

is drawn over a field frequented by flraethoppere. The insects are et.rred
up and many of tham fly Into the pans of kerosene and water and are killed.

CHEAPCOLONYHOUSEFOR CHICKS

It Simplifies the Work of Raising Poultry.

'A&z 5i/op /f£ sos, /mm
m oi/ mu cma a
most? w/s ss Lloyd's
ON OS mCL£/L£//CY OS
TO SORROWS WSSTPSW

You cat Insure anything
against destruction or injury In
any furm whatsoever.
Before you speak, the
company has accepted
the proposi-
tion m which
you are about
to give voice
and the accep-

tance encom-
passes every-
thing. except,

of course, the rate to be charged.
That is a rather broad statement.

There is Just one exception In the list
things insurable. That Is the dlrectolre fiowl1- j

Hut there are so many Insurable th nts
that the French creation Is hardly missed.
Here's a few of the things on whose destruc-

tion or safety you may wager, at long odil>.
with insurance companies:
hives, homes, births, deaths, marriage, « °-

niestlc animals, livestock, barns, crops, circuses,

the success of business, vessels, any suit <>

conveyance, against Injuries, boaut-yT n 31**1 "l
clothes, any wearing apparel, Jewelry. l“lso
hair, teeth, health, athletic prowess, theatrical
productions, ideas of all kinds, airships, bank
accounts, stocks, bonds, success in the forma-
tion of social organizations, elections of a
Kinds, flnet nations of the stock market, race
courses, important messages, exploring expe-
ditions, mining enterprises, rain, snow, heat,
cold, eyesight, bodily strength, sanity, etc.,

etc., etc. /
I could keep up that string Of things in-

surable all day long, for In Lloyds’ great Insur-
vance directory in England there are dozens
V gigantic ledgers which list the articles ami
human beings upon which that company ami
other concerns are wont to bet in relation to
their destruction or safety.
And out of these insurance propositions grow

a dozen side lines to each plan. For instance,
taking crops as an example: You can Insure
your wheat, corn, oats, barley, flax, beet sugar,
butter, eggs or cheese against destruction b>
fire, by cycle ies, by excessive heat, excessive
cold, by robbers or by accident. The same
with your life. You may provide yourself with
insurance against injury on trains; If you are
a sailor, against drowning; If you are a rail-
road fireman, against wrecks; if a miner,
against being entombed, and so forth, until 1 1

entire list has been exhausted.
Hut the sheath-directolre gown won't insure.
The why and wherefore of this Is because

Insurance cliques believe that this article tr
w®ar Is destined to become decidedly unpop-
ular in the United States. In Paris this migh
he given consideration but In America
Populace is given credit for a largo stock

feminine modesty. ^ , Vn_
-Only recently this test was made ln /'e
Jerk. Lloyds received an applicatlon for
110,000 policy on a consignment of Bhea
(owns from Paris, which were bought by a o b
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Colony houses can bo made very
cheaply of an organ box and a few feet

wire netting. The illustration

same was made from an organ box
and two rods of netting at a total cost
ot $1.45. If dry goods boxes were

of wire netting. The illustration use(j ln the construction the cost could
shown herewith, redrawn from an 11- ̂  i,e lowered below one dollar,
lustration in Journal of Agriculture. , The cii|cha are kept in this house till
shows, a colony house he has been they are old enough to roost on poles
using for a number of years. The | in the large central houses.
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Hamamelis Virginica— Witch Hazel
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New York department store, which, seeing a
boom in this article, “scooped" its coutempor-
arles- by securing an early supply.

The merchants who secured the goods felt
rather skeptical themselves as to whether the
latent Parisian costume would hold the Gotham
women's attention. As a consequence a New
York broker was Instructed to secure an in-
surance 1‘ollcy upon the sale of the gowns
in fact, to insure the popularity of the cos-

tume in America.
To the surprise of the broker, merchants and

vow Yorkers, the proposition was turned down
Hat Applications to other companies who
were wont to bet upon almost anything which
seemed a "good risk" also proved in vain and

. .wo* New York merchant went to work by in-
serting advertisements in the newspapers,
through which method ho hoped to overcome
the refusal of insurance.

This was the first instance of Its kind ever
recorded, experts declare, in which L oyds
have turned down the proposition of issuing a
n" lev It probably was' caused by the airy
persiflage hurled by the male Americans who
gave the sheath gown the loud ha* -ha*
when It appeared.
No business In the history of the world has

Huread out as the insurance game has. It en
compasses everything. One insurance man.
who rates himself quite a wag, aaked another
"bother Lloyds would losnre an iceberg from

melting.
*ec tte latter answered, "if you'd

tow it 'down 10 Picadllly lane, where It could

^Howevc? the' sort of insurance about which
the average American knows moat Is life la-the*verag , du9lry alone has reached

ChTa ’ of development that there Is lit-
such a 8 a,\ |torv for it to enter. There are
tie unexplou ts everywhere. Statistics
1,fe ̂ T evlry hundred men of the big
Bm hth Is one and sometimes two life In-
cltles th®re . So the reader can easily dls-
surance " lenty 0f opportunity to pro-
CZl Sa or her6 fiml.V with flnanclal protoeUon

a"STncdee*thh. companlea were brought to Urn.

by the re-
cently en-

acted insurance
laws, which fol-
lowed the fa-

mous New York
1 n v e s 1 1 g atlon,

• early all of the

c o n c e r . s which lived
through that scathing in-
quiry are up to scratch re-

garding legal requirements. Nearly every up-
to-date American possesses insurance upon his
life, if It Is not $1,000 it may be $500 or $100,
but among the richest citizens of the country
there are seven men who carry $1,000,000 or
more upon their lives. Hodman Wanamaker of
Philadelphia, a merchant prince, is insured to
the amount of S4.o0O.000. He is the most
heavily insured man in the world, for there Is
not a person, even among the i. onarchs of
the old hemisphere, who can lay claim to in-
sura !«•© equivalent to one-half that amount.
Two men In the United States carry $1,500.-

000 upon their Ifve.s and there are four whose
death would net their families $1,000,000,
enough to support several generations of fam-

ilies.

Among New Yorkers Financier James B.
Colgate carries mere Insurance than any o4f
his neighbors In Gotham, hla policies which
number nearly a score, aggregating $1,500,000.
However, that sleepy old Quaker city

Philadelphia— shows the world a thing or two
In providing for its kin after the death of the
wage earner. The millionaires and multi-mil-
lionaires of that city In proportion to their
number have acquired far more life Insurance
than those of any other city In America and
probably In the world.
The Insurance Press, an organ which*' has

devoted itself this year to the gathering of
a great volume of statistics on the subject,
has presented a mass of Information on the
subject. They all teem with the dollar sign
and show just how much money there Is in
the coffers of the country's rich. The statis-
tics touch only the high spots In a general re-
sume, but they show the relations between
America's groat cities and give a line on the
general ralny-day provisions which are taken
by men of nation- wide fame.
A synopsis of the report follows:
“One hundred and eighty-four residents of

Philadelphia are insured fOr

New York, with * “ “ ” *”
alres, has 491

insured for $50,000 ot more, the total of their
policies aggregating $540,967,000. There are
seven insured for an oven million each; four
Insured for $800,000 to $900,000; ten for
$700,000, and 29 for $500,000 to $600,000. There
are 1,136 men who carry from $100,000 to $150.-
000 each and 271 who are Insured for $200,000
to $300,000 each.
“Of the seven n tn who are Insured for $1.-

000,000, one lives in Georgia, one in Illinois,
one in Louisiana, two In New York, one In
Pennsylvania and one in Wisconsin.
“New York city has 15 men who are Insured

for from $400,000 to $1,500,000; Philadelphia
has 14 Insured for from $400,000 to $4,000,000.
Chicago has five Insured for from $400,000 to
$1,000,000. Pittsburg has five insured for from
$400,000 to $1,055,000. Baltimore has ten in-
sured for from $300,000 to $600,000. Buffalo has
six insured for from JL’OO.OOO to $800,000. St.
Louis has 11 Insured for from $200,000 to $600.-
000. Detroit has eight insured for from $200,000
to $500,000. San Francisco has five in that
class, Cincinnati has 17. Cleveland six, and
Boston 16, with two more vhoso policies run
up to $600,000 each. , - •

“Milwaukee has 16 who are insured for from
$200,000 to $1,000,000. Minneapolis five with
policies ranging from $200,000 to $800,000, and
Rochester six who are insured for from $200,-
000 to $500,000.”
There are lots of selfish persons who say:

“Well, what’s the use of me getting insured?
After I’m dead the money derived cannot be
of any more use to me. Therefore, please tell
me why I should expend any of these hard
earned dollars for the sake of leaving a bone
of contention to bo fought over by my rela-

tives.’

Partly for the man Who is likely to make
that statement and partly for the Individual
who would provide himself against the infirmi-
ties of old age. great insurance companies
have devised policies whereby the party In-
sured may come Into his endowment when It

Is most needed.
The endowment policy is Uie one which Is

perhaps more popular among young men of the
age than any which has yet been put upon the
market. This allows the payment of a yearly
premium into the company’s coffers and at the
end of 10, 20, 30,. 40 or 50 years the entire
amount for which the policy holder was in-
sured Is turned over to him or her. The rate

Insurance varies with the lenfeth of time.

This plant is sometimes a bush ten

or more feet high and sometimes a
tree 25 feet high, according to the lo-

cality in which it is found. It prows
in the states east of the Mississippi

river. It Is oftenest found on the
banks of streams or in the moist
woods. The tree is remarkable for its

of insurance varies wnu . ...... ..

re Insured for $33,ouu,uuu, wmie The longer the period between the payment of
th four times as many million- the first premium and the final endowment the
residents Insured for $57,000,000. less the rate, other things being equal.

i ___ _ fnr *9i - T.iot t-A/'onti v Insurance companies Intro-Chicago has 185 roilllohttlrefl insured for $24,-

000,000.

“There are 5,139 men in the United States

Just recently Insurance companies intro-
duced another sort of proposition which Is
Just the reverse of that of Insuring one's life.

lateness of coming Into flower, which
is In September and October. The flow-
ering takes place while the leaves are
falling and continues on until winter.
The fruit takes th? whole of the next
growing season to mature. The bark
and the leaves were used as medicinc
by the Indians and are so used by
the whites.

Colostrum Milk— The milk given by
a cow for the first three or four days
after calving is quite different in col
or, taste, and appearance from milk
in Us normal condition. Such milk
is called colostrum milk, and has dif-
ferent chemical composition from or-
dinary milk. Colostrum milk is yellow
In color and has a sweetish taste and
a characteristic oily feeling. When
boiled It coagulates, on account of the
large amount of albumen present

When hot water is poured into colo-
strum milk it curdles. — Prof. Harry
Snyder.

Clean Milk.— It Is generally sup-
posed that milking in the yard is con-
ducive to pure milk, but everi that de
pends.

The Men Yard.— Increase the size of
the hen yard, so. that the grass will
not be all eaten off.

___ : ___ _ _ 4 ______
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1908.

The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thursday afternoon from lu offlee In the
8 land a rd butldlnt, Chelsea, Mlchlyan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Trnns:-91.00 per year; six months, fifty cents:
three months, twenty-five cents.

Advertising rates reasonable aud made known
on application.

PERSONU MENTION.

Kntercd as second-class matter, March 5,
IlkM.at the postofllceat Chelsea, Mlehigan, under
t.ie Act of Congress of March 3, 187U.

NT. PAUl/H. ,
Kev. A. A. Scbuen, l‘ast«>r

Kegular services at the usual

next Sumlay mom it. g.
hour

CONUKKOATIONAL.
llev. M. I.. Grant, 1‘astor

“Hevclatiou And The Bible" will be
the morning subject. “The Testing of

Diana Mallory" by Mrs. Humphry Ward
will he discussed at the evening service.

This book which haw just been publish-

ed is one of the best of the season.

NATIONAL
President—

William H. Taft, Ohio.

Vice President—

James 8. Sherman, New York.

STATE

• (lovernor—

Fred M. Warner, FArmington.

Lieutenant Governor—
Patrick H. Kelley. Detroit.

Supreme Court Justice — ,

Fla VU8 l Brooke. Detroit

Secretary of State—

Fred C. Martindalk, Detroit.

State Treasurer—

John E Biri>, Adrian.

Auditor General—
ora mel B. Filler— Ford River.

State Laud Commissioner—

ill vi le Y Ri sjjKLL. Grand Rapids.

Superintendent of Public Instruction—

Li in eh L Wright. Ironwood

Member State Board of Education—
W. J. M'Koxk, Albion.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the U. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, October II, 1008. Sub-

ject: Arc sin, disease, aud death real?

Golden text: "AihT he will destroy in
this mountain the face of the covering

cast over all people, and the vail that is

spread-over all nations He will swal-
low up death in victory; and the Lord

God will wipe away tears from off all
faces." Isaiah, 7, 8.

SAIKM GERMAN M. K. CHI'RCII, *
, NEAR FRANCISCO.
Hot J. K. Ib-al. Pastor.

The llrst (piarterly communion ser-
vices will be held on Sunday, October
18th. Rev. Dr. Jacob Broun, of Ann
Arbor, will conduct the services

The Sabbath school wiR observe Sun-

nay school day on October-^. The rally
day service will take place' on this oc-
casion. The Sabbath school and tnorn-
iug warship will he combined into one
service which will begin at 10 o'clock.

You are cordially invited to attend.

CONGRESSIONAL
Member Congress— 2nd District—

Charles K. Townsend, Jackson.

SENATORIAL
State Senator— 12th District—

Frank T. Newton, Ypsilanti.

LEGISLATIVE.

Representative— 1st District —
H. WlltT Newkirk, Ann Arbor.

COUNTY.
Judge of Probate—

Emory K. Lkland, Northfteld.

Sheriff—

I.Ksmt Canublp, Ypsilanti.

County Clerk-—

Charles L. Miller, Ann Akhor.

Register of Deetls— .

Hl'gh K. Van DkWalkkh, Ypsilanti.

Prosecuting Attorney -
Carl Storm, Anri Arbor.

County Treasurer—

Herbert W. Crhtkn. Superior.
Circuit Court Commissioners—

William S. Pitnam, -Ypsilanti

Edward R. Benscoe, Ann Arbor.

Coroners—

Sami kl Hi UCIIFKI.D, Ann Arbor.

WiLLJ.'i U. JuH.YSuN, Aiut Arbor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Hfv 1>. ||. UIhs4. Pastor.

Sunday morning services at ten
o'clock. Parents will please remember
that the children are expected to come
at that time The pastor will speak on
the topic, "The Value of the Bible in
Practical Life." The Sunday school
session will occupy the last half of the

services, and will close at half past
eleven.

The young popple M services will be
held at six o'clock. Special attention
is called to tills service.

The seven o'clock hour will be de-
voted to evangelistic services, and the
public is cordially invited to attend.
Subject of sermon, "Are There Few
Saved?"

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
seven o'clock followed by a reception to
tlie pastor and his family.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. *

Farmers* Club Meeting.

The October meeting of the Western

Washtenaw I jiion Farmers' Club will he
held at the home of .Mr. arid Mrs. K. S.
Spaulding. Friday, October lOrh. The
following will he the program:

Roll Call. Answered by Riddles.

Instrumental music ..Mrs. H. Lighthall
Is it profitable for the average

farmer to plant Locust or
Catalpa trees for a future in-

vt*8fmt-‘»t .............. A W. Chapman
Recitation... ..................

Worries of housecleaning .....

....... ....... Miss Mantie Spaulding

8010 ..................... .R.B. Gates

Big Roundup Will Be Held at Mt.
Pleasant in February.

Mure than 350 farmers' institutes will

he held in Michigan during the next

four months, 'i'he institutes in the up-
per peninsula begin this week and they
will continue throughout October. The
institutes in the lower part of the state

will list through December, January and

hehruary. At the close of the county
institutes a big roundup institute will

Ik* held at Mt. Pleasant during four days

of the last week in February. At this
meeting, which it is expected will be at-

tend (sb by 2,000 to 3,000 Michigan far-
mers, prominent speakers from all parts

of tin* I nited States will- talk on sub-
jects ..| interest to the farmer.

I’rof. L. R. Taft, superintendent of the

farmers' institutes, expects that the
roundup this year will be attended by

la'rger delegations than ever before.
The general sessions .will he held in the

opera house at Mt. Pleasant, and the
spec al sessions will ho held in the court

house and in the Oddfellows* home! The
program includes a reception for the

delegates at the Central Michigan Nor-
mal school and a visit to tlie United
States Indian school.

Chelsea ‘high school football team
went down to Dexter and defeat Wed-
nesday afternoon. In the first half
Chelsea kicked off to Dexter and re-
gained the hall, and Spaulding made a
touchdown in the llrst few minutes of
play-,, Chelsea failed to kick goal. Dex-
ter then took a brace and made two
touchdowns and kicked one goal. Score

1 1 to 5. In the second half both teams
made a touchdown, but failed to kick

goal. The score at the end of the second

half was 16 to 10. This was the first
game of the season for the Chelsea boys,

aud they expect with a little more prac-

tice to make the large score on the right

side when the two teams meet again.

liar vey R Musndt.
Word lias been received here of the

death on September 27th, of Harvey D.
Muscott at I he home of his son, Dr.
Drayton Muscott, of Friday Harbor,
Washington.

Mr Muscott in his younger days
owned a large farm in Lima township,
which lie later disposed of, after which

he went to Dexter where he engaged in
the mercantile business. He was ap-
pointed postmaster of that village by
President Lincoln.

From Dexter he moved to Washington
and from there to California. In HH)1 he

returned to Michigan, and was united
in marriage to Miss Adeline Westfall, of

Lima, wlu/survives him In July of this

year ho went to Washington to make
his homo with his sbu.

Amendment To The Constitution.

An amendment to the constitution is
to bo submitted to the qualitled electors
on the third day of November, 1U08.
The following statement sets forth

the purport, nature and effect of the
proposed amendment;
SuStloB 10 of Article f4 of the con-

st i tut ion, as it now reads, refers only to
the assessment of the properly of cor-
porations. The object of the proposed
amentmeut is to authorize the assess-
ment of not only tlie property of cor-
porations, but also the property of part-
nerships, associations, and individuals
engaged in the business of transporting
passengers and freight, transporting
property by express, operating any
union station or depot, transmitting
messages by telephone or telegraph,
loaning cars, operating refrigerator
cars, fast freight lines or other car lines,

or operating or running cars in any
manner upon railroads, or engaged in
any other similar business.

TJie amendment if adopted places all
corporations, associations, partnerships
and individuals engaged in a public
service business above mentioned upon
the same basis as to the assessment of
their property by the State Board of
Assessors.

"Generally debllHsted for years, liad
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn out and all run-dowu. Buxlock
Blood Billers made me a WH1 woman."
—Mrs. Chaa. Freltoy, Mnosup, Conn.

O. C. Burkhart spent Monday at Ann
Arbor.

Theo. Wolf spent Wednesday in Battle
Creek.

D. C. McLaren was s Dexter visitor
Friday.

E. E. Gallup was an Ann Arbor visitor
Monday.

John Kahubach was a Lansing visitor
Tuesday.

•Mrs. J. O. Goodyear is spending a few
days in Howell.

Dr. S. G. Bush is spending some time
in Philadelphia.

J. F. Waltrous was an Ann Arbor
Visitor Tuesday.

Michael Wackenhut was a Lansing
visitor Tuesday.

.Mr. and .Mrs. H. C. Millen spent Tues-

day at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Geo. Staffsn spent the first of
the week in Howell.

Miss Edith Ehresman was a Detroit
visitor over Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs.-JL L. Harris were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Howard Randall, of Albion, was
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Mabel Olds visited her mother
in Charlotte over Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton, of Detroit,

spent Sunday at this place.

Everett Benton spent Saturday with

his grandparents at Dexter.

Misses Leila and Jennie Geddes were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Alva Stoger, of Detroit, spent Sunday
witli his parents at this place.

M rs. Janies Speer and daughter Hazel

were Detroit visitors Satarday.

Miss Minnie Merrinane, of Grass Lake,

was a Chelsea visitor Saturday

Misses Mina Stoger and Laura Hieber

were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

. Attorney Frank Stivers, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Samuel Guthrie and daughters
were Aim Arbor visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent
Sunday with relatives in Jackson.

M r. and M rs Emmett Page, of Pontiac
spent the first of the week in Chelsea.

Mesdames O L. Hoffman and Michael
Wackenhut were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

•Miss Amanda Streiter, of Freedom, is
spending this week with friends
here.

Mrs. B. O'Neil, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of Mrs. E. Taylor the first of the
week.

Edward Ackerman, of Detroit, was tho

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover last
Friday.

MJsn Baker and Miss Ida Webb, of
Fowlerville, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Miss Emma llofstetter, of Detroit,
visited her parents here Saturday and
Sunday.

Innocent Radamacher.of Detroit, spent

Sunday with his grandmother, Mrs. G.
Barthcl.

La Monte BcGple, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his father, Geo.
A. Bet inle.

Fred Ktapish, of Bay City, visited
Chelsea friends the latter part of the

past week.

Misses Grace Brown and Etta Beacon,
of Ypsilanti, were guests of Mrs. T. E.
Wpod Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of Belle-
ville, spent the past week with Mr. aud
Mrs. Theo. Egloff.

Charles Congdon, of Jackson, spent
the first of the week at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Winans.

Howard Holmes attended the pro-
duction of "The Great Divide” at Ann
Arbor Saturday evening.

M iss Cora Foster, of Ann Arbor, was
tlie guest of her sister, Mrs. William

Wheeler, tho first of the week.

Mrs. Guy Brooks and son left Wed-
nesday for their home at Tucson, Ari-
zona, after spending some time here,

Edward Raymond, wife snd son, of
Chicago, are spending this week with
Mrs. Raymond's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
0. Aluicmiller.

Buster Brown Is Coming.

Wednesday matinee and night, Octo-
ber 14, at the new Whitney theatre,
Ann Arbor.

Buster, in his father's absence, re-
ceives the committee so wonderfully
and makes so fine a speech, full of pathos

snd shrewdness, that the great men are

completely won over to the boy. Buster,

with Madonna-like eyes and a modest
appealing look, sfets forth the noble
qualities of the young man who aspires
to bis sister's hand so eloquently that
the committee promises to make him
the candidate for mayor.

The story of the reception gets out,
Buster's picture is displayed in the

windows, and tho good old town of
Brownsville rings with approval at the

committee's choice. The campaign now
opens with a hurrah. Ginger, eloquence

and fireworks make tho old town as live

ly as a Christmas candy shop and
Buster Brown's sister's young man is
elected by a rousing majority. Every
one rejoices.

The part of Buster Brown is taken by
a little thirty two inch chap known as
Master Rice who has attained national
fame. In the support of Master Rice,
Jack Bell, the great English aniinsl im

personator will be seen as "Tige," while

Miss Leila Cautna, the stage's most
nstural child impersonator will appear
as "AJary Jane"

Matinee at 3 p m. Prices 25 and 50
cents to any part of the house. Night
prices *25, 35, 50, 75 and $1.00. Seats go
on sale Monday morning at the box of-
fice.

Notice to Hunters.

No bunting, trapping or trespassing
for the purpose of hunting or trapping
will be allowed on our farms.7tf Gko. T. English.

Alma Pirrck.
Mary Pirhck.
Herman Flktchkk.
Herman Pibrcb.
Ahhlby Holden.
F. H. SWBBTLAND.

Don t think that piles can’t be cured.
ThoiiHanda of obatlnste cnnes have been
cured by Domra Ointment. 50 cents at
any drug store.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES.— The
Michigan Law in effect says: "A per-
son who finds lost property under cir-
cumstances wiiich give him knowledge
or moans of inquiring as to the true
owner, and who appropriates such
^property to his own use or to the use
of another person who is not entitled
thereto, without having first made
every resonabie effort to find the
owner and restore tho property to him,
is guilty of larceny."— Section 5739—
•10 of the Compiled Laws of Michigan.
The most effective way of restoring
found property to the owner is through
the want columns, of Tho Standard.
Such advertisements in most every
case produce the result desired at
small cost. The next time you have
occasion— try Tho Standard.

FOR RENT — House oo McKinley street.
Inquire of E. L. Davidson. 10

FOR SALE— Eight-Roll McCormick corn
busker and shredder in good condi-
tion. Ashley Holden, R. F. D. No. 1,Chelsea. io

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herman and Mr.
and Mrs Emil Filber, of Manchester,
were the guests of* Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Witherell Sunday.

Mrs. Goo Bachman and son, Charles,
of Grand Rapids, who have been visit-
ing relatives here for the past ten days,

have returned home.

Miss Edna Russell, who has been
spending several weeks with her aunt,
Mrs. Mary Winans, left Monday even-
ing for her home in Seneca Fall, New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kime, of Niagats
Falls, who have spent the past year in
Ctdifornia, stopped off here a few days
on their return home, to visit his slater,

Mrs. Jas. Bachman.

FOR SALE — 16 shoats. Inquire of S. L.
Leach, Ch I tea, r. f. tl. 4. 10

LOST— Tuesday on the streets of Chel-
sea, lady’s gold watch. Finder please
return to Mrs. Fred Wenkand receivereward. . 9

CIDER— Beginning with Monday, Octo-
ber 19tb I will run my mill every day
for one week, after that it will be run
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
until the close of the season. Whisky
barrels for sale. B. H Glenn. 9

FOR SALE — Poland China sow and nine
pigs. Frank Lusty, R. F. D. 3, Chel-
sea.

WANTED TO RENT-House and barn
in desirable location, by family oi
three alulte. Best of care and
references. Prefer modern house
centrally located; but will consider
house qnd barn with a few acres of
land. Address L T. Wilcox, Chelsea,Michigan. 9

TOR SALK — Teq rams and 15 ewes of
the Improved Black Tops. For par-
ticulars inquire of Homer H. Boyd.
Sylvan Center, poatoffiee Chelsea. R.
K. D. 1. Bell 'phone. jj
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Ladies’ Suits and Cloaks.
ir you »re looking for Com,, Stylo, right'll,, perf.-et tailoring ..... . hone-ty of fabric,

look here. You’ll iim! tin*WMF ^ j

please, without lindin^ an'v’thmg^ h!.|1J,.r cverj-where else as lung ,U4 VOU
— ’  ......... .. V«IVIII IIUIII, it bv

,v ,4nv tl,,,e a"d to see the new full models

Priced at ............ .... 1 '“iiored or trimmed wit
*19.30 lo *:io.oo

lining, semi.flttiug, .IncTthe^lW^ color8' «*•>»•
— .. . .... ....... ti.ylfl.Ol*10.00 lo *35.00

shown in ^l"afa mud^rn^ t'hihlren's Coats ever
them over. Priced at " slyle''. '''’'"leis to match. Look. . . . .......... ................................ ..... to *10.00

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

BOY WANTED— To learn trade, one that
is honest and not afraid to work, a
fine chance for a good young fellow.
Apply, Kollauf, the tailor, 110 K. Huron
street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

»« Do I In (be Htatp. luvitea you to write

SPECIAL PRICES on lightning roils
during tjie next 60 days. C. W
Ellsworth, Stockbridge, Mich. Rural’phone. o

Try our Job Department.

FOR SALK— 25 Black Top Yearling
Lambs. Registered. Inquire of C.
E. W hitaker, Cbeisea. 9

F all Millinery
Your Inspection Solicited.

M 1 L L E R SISTERS
FOR SALE- Shropshire rams. K. W
Daniels, North Lake. K. F. D. i
Gregory, Mich. fitf ’ JtBtamtmttiittittmmmtimtttttmMtijjttwammtwjwJSw

GOOD FARMERS WANTED — Free
homes, fine climate and soil-plent yof
rain. Write or see F. M. Kilbourn,
Hoy, New Mexico.

M rs. R. C. Glenn loft for Pontiac
Tuesday, where she will visit her
daughter for a few days, before startirg

for Florida with Mr. Glean, where they

will remaiu during the winter.

FOR SALK -Twenty registered Black
lop Ewes; also a few rams. Inquire
of Geo. E. Haist, Chelsea, R. F. D. 2

5tf

FOUND-A place to get rid of some-
thing that you do nut need. Try a
Standard want ad.

ioni rrae. Oldoat u«nrYfnr ..

Subscribe for The Chelsea Standa'rd
and get all the news.

The only real happy Children In
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient,
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Opr Fall anil Winter Wear

Wvi-r hiiH » it'*" 1 1 lin*n^lii

villi lioVfllii'Hgntl Hjyh*

jiiiiov - ih'ViT luivr* «c hii

||l|,.||.|il||v |»ivhi*ii!«mI nil I In* Hi* w

fjirlH "f InHliiiHi.

'|V *ii|" i i"nl v of tin* vuliwf*

_f„r wliirh IIiih Hliin* i.s knoH n

tlii1* ‘ •i4"1' iii'»i'* pru-

ni,iiiiivt| lliiin I'V'-r, "wini* to

our inri'MSiil m.il ninHlanlly

grow ini! ImviiiJT Ctt|'iM*ilv.

tln*i:iii*ini*nln tlu*iii8i*l\.*8 uiv a n*vt*la»i"ii ,.r tin* c.mriiM'ss

llvleiiml |M*rf»rtioii uf tailurinn which Im auMiivil by tin* unahiv

fhecl 'lli' M. Come in ami inapfct Chelwa’u Im si i..the ('l"llii‘i. Come in ami iiiftpect Clielwa^ IichI values in

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$12, $18. $20 TO $30
Mark well, too, that here you will li ml a variety Krt.aU*r than any

other clothing 8ton* in ('Imlnea can show.

N SATISFIED WITH TDDD DOT'S CLOTIES?

IF NOT. you are one of the parents in Chelsea who have not yet

lesnuil to rely upon this store for absolutely satisfactory clothes for

the lads.

There are hundreds of Chelsea moth i and fathers who know
that our clothes for boys look belter ami wear longer than others—

and you sTiouTd'kiiow it, if you don’t.

That high quality which has always been a feature onr nierchaii-

digeis more evident than ever in the fall showing; a variety greater

than can be seen in any other Chelsea store.

Boys' Suits and Overcoat— $3 to $12

We say “best” because we know, and you’ll discover that they are

better suits than were ever sold at the price. Dnubledircastod^

Bussiau, Sailor and Combination styles.

Dancer Brothers

All The Very Latest
- - - IN - - -

New Fall Millinery
Upstairs Over Postoftice.

MAIFlTr XX. HAAB
•x**MmW**:**:*»:-:

Citv XMCeat lVEo.z*ls.et |
'IIOIC'E ClflT.S of meat, are to be found in onr ire boxes—
kind, tpiality and in the (a>nditiou desired by all ol our patrons,
drr meats daily, and no other knul is permitted to be sold over
Counter or enter our market. We lake pride in cutting meat to
^ "U r customer.-. You are not compelled to take what you do
"nut. A full stock of Fresh and >alt Meats, Han s. Bacon and
MR*4* of all kinds always on hand. Hive us a trial.

j. g. adrion.

fall and Winter Showing
OP1

oreign and Domestic Woolens

d«n8 of exceptional quality And Btylr, nil In iidtable qUHiitlty

le am! weave. No Hample Book or Carda.weave. No Sample Book or Card*.

300 Different Styles
Trouserings. Fancy Vesting. Top Coa's and

ml of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to ffi r a flne
n any city compared ro ours. We are aid" *
»us suitable for

es’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
ext 30 days w<* shall endeavor to make «och prices to
lv employment for our large staff of w01, PV* . .onntry
nfacturlng business the largest in this section of the country.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Work was started at the bean house
Monday morniag.

uwmnmmmmmmmnntmtnmamn
J* J. Uaftrcy Ii:im had the front of l.ia

store repainted.

W* H. Ilaiiiinnnd has added a now push
'•art to hiw hill piPHtiiqc outQt.

Romombor the Mdecabee fair at the
town hall Friday, October 28d.

The rogulnr meeting of tlio W. K. 0.
will l>e held Saturday afternoon at 2

o’clock

I’ho f'y the rra„ Club met with Mrs. K.

^ Uiaae last Thursday afternoon

There will be no crluiinal oases tried

by jury in the circuit court until after

election.

LADIES’

ri Th® fr",1' °' U10 Imlltliiig occupied l.y

“• 1,',>"u>r & l» h«h,K rajiaintcd.

M ra L. Conk has had a beautiful monu-

ment 1 reeled on her lot in Oak Grove
cemetery.

H- K. Holmes has purchased a one-
'1'orU.r j„t,.r,.Kt j,, t|lo Hatch-Durand
hloek.

Jonn Broesamle has been laid up this
week as the result of an accident to one
of bis legs.

Dr. and r«. May have moved to rooms
,|,n r‘,»ldence of C. Hummel on Or-

‘‘hard street.

Horatio J. Abbott, democratic nomi-

nee for register o( deeds was in Chelsea

this morning. <4

• • W. Saunders has been appointed
*" M*ri..tende..t and Mrs. Saunders has
'»« *«• appointed matron of the Methodist
Homo. ,

Tho«. Speer and Karl I'pUike have sold

their moving picture show at Dexter to
Charles Stebbins.

H°v. G. A. Chittenden, the new pastor

«>f the Baptist church, and family are
now settled in the parsonage on Sum
"lit street.

Important meeting of L. C. B. A.
jl Thursday evening, October 22. All
members are requested to be present.

A number from this place attended the

football game at Ann Arbor Saturday,
between the U. of M. and Case Institute.

The former won by a scon* of 1C to 0.

The Ladies' Research Club will meet
with Mrs. B. B. TurnBull, on Garfield
st*»ct, Monday evening, October 12th.

The Young People's Society of the
itww 1Baptist churjjw will have a bukQ mlft on

Saturday, OcIoImt l()th. in the building

There will bo a reception for Rev.
I). II. Glass and family at the M. K.
chuich this evening. Everyone is in-
vited to be present.

SKIRT SALE!
\

We have just received new frorn^the manu-
facturer

150 LADIES’ SKIRTS
and are placing them on sale at prices very much
below real value. These are high class garments,

Strictly up to the Minute in Style

made from this seasons most fashionable mater-
ials, all colors.

Any one of these Skirts can not be duplicated
anywhere at our sale price.

Fine all wool Skirts at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Things are booming at the cement
formerly occupied by ||. L. Wood A plant * A number of largo orden have

been received, and nearly 100 men are
now employed there.

Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. C'has. Kellogg, who have

boon living in Charles Ticheno** resi-
denoo for several years, have moved
back to their farm, about live miles west
Of Chelsea.

The Young People's Society of St.
Paul's church will hold tin ir quarterly

business meeting at the parsonage next

Thursday evening. Every member is re-
quested to lie present.

Mrs. Harriet Kitlmer, who has been
spending the last year and a half with

relatives in Chelsea and vicinity, left

this morning for a week’s visit in
Chicago and Milwaukee before return-
ing to her homo in Denver, Col.

Fine quality all wool Panama and Chiffon Pana-
ma Skirts, colors, black, blue and brown at
$3.75 to $4.75.

Fine quality Chiffon Voile Skirts at $4.75,

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

I ho two Italians who wore arrested
hero a few weeks ago for indecent ex-

posure of person, pleaded guilty in the

circuit court at Ann Arbor, Monday,
and wero lined $25 each.

Word lias been received here that the
marriage of Mrs. Ada. B. Chadwick to
Robert M. Collier, will occur at the
bride's homo in Los Angeles, CM., No-
vember 2d. Mrs. Ch.ulwick was former-
ly Miss Ada Gorton, of this place.

Finest quality Imported Voile Skirts, beautifully

trimmed at $7.00. Will cost $10.00 to $12.00
elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mast, sr., enter-
tained at their home Sunday, Meadamos
John and Martin Bohnet and Rieka
Cook, of Lansing, Mrs. Lizzie Davis, of

Us Angelos, Cal., and William Beuerle,
sr., of Freedom.

Next Saturday and Sunday, October
10 and II, there will be a company of
seven elders of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, (Mormons)

in this place for the purpose of holding

a series of meetings on the streets.

Visit our Basement Bazaar for Genuine Bargains

Fred Weinmann, of Lima, fllled up on

bad whiskey last Friday and went home

The tire alarm almiit 0 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening was caused by a garret
full of smoke in the residence occupied

by Mrs. K. A. Jennings, at the inter-
section of South and Grant streets.
There was no tire discovered and the
smoke evidently came from the chimney

and abused bis wife. Deputy Sheriff
Kelsey, of Ann Arbor, came up uml took
him to Anti Arbor. He pleaded guilty
and was fined $25 and costs or to spend

the next 60 days in jail.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

The Young Men's Social Club hold a
business meeting Monday evening, aft^r

which Wirt 8 McLaren gave a banquet
at Boyd’s Hotel. After the banquet
Cleon Wolff and Galbraith Gorman were
initiated into the organization. Mr.
McLaren was presented with a beauti-
ful toilet set.

Truant Officer W. A; Seery, who has
been in the country districts most of
the past week looking after excuses
under the compulsory education jaw, re-

ports that excuses are coming in more

in a bunch than hitherto because the
parents have a better understanding of

the law. Help is very scarce.— Ann
Arbor News.

That First

One Hundred

Matthew Alber, who has boon work-
ing on some new buildings near Grass
Lake for several weeks, had the mis-

fortune to fall Saturday afternoon,

breaking two ribs, and spraining a wrist.
Thu accident was caused by the break-

ing of a piece of scantling which sup-
posed a scaffold on which ho was work-

ing.

The Democrats of the first represen-

tative district met in convention in Ann
Arbor, Wednesday afternoon and nomi-
nated Walter S. Bilbie, of Ann Arbor
town, for representative in the next ses-

sion of the legislature to oppose Hon. H.

Wirt Newkirk, the Republican nominee.

Mr. Bilbie was a former resident of
Chelsea. ,

A local football team has been or-
ganized hero with the following lineup:

Quarterback, Cleon Wolff; fullback, Sid-

ney Schenk; left halfback, Harold
Carpenter; right halfback, Max Kelley;
left end, Herbert Schenk; right end,
Russbll MeGuinnoM; center, Don Curtis;
left tackle, Charles Bates; right tackle,

Roy Dillon; left guard, Lee Youngs;
right guard, Julius Striotor.

Sunday morning a freight train drew
into Chelsea and stopped to doctor up a

hot box which was threatening the de-

struction of the car. When this matter
had been straightened out the train
started and pulled out a drawbar. This
necessitated another wait, and this acci-

dent was repeated when the train
started again. Then the train crew re-
ceived orders to remain and let two
specials pass them. *

V-rnrs for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Perry E. Noah, of North Lake, is
nursing a badly burned right band as
the result of handlinga blazing gasoline

lamp. A meeting was being hold in
Orange Hall Friday evening, and the
lamp had evidently been filled too full,

and the fluid expanding it overflowed
and ignited. Mr. Noah, who was near,
picked up the lamp and carried it out of

doors, and in sn doing received the
severe burns mentioned above. It Is
not anticipated that there will be any
serious results from the accident.

Within a week local option elections

wore hebl in nineteen counties in Ohio,

all going dry, by majorities totaling
about 25,000. Some districts which, be-

fore the election, were concecded by
the drys to the wets, wont dry by de-
cisive majorities. About 000 saloons,
one brewery and one distillery are- in
the territory covered by the elections.

The Washtenaw County Cider Maker's
Association will meet in the court bouse

at Ami Arbor, Saturday, October 10th,
at 11 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of

electing oflicers and transacting such
other business as may come before the
meeting, it is hoped that every elder

maker in the county— and those from
the adjoining counties who can— will bo

present. ~-r

Looks Big if you liu.ven’f si ted on
the road of the savingf* deposit or. If
is not s«/ large to the man who saves.

Fuel) deposit makes the next dollar

easier. Kach one hundred saved
makes the next hundred leas diflicult

to ac(|uire. Make that first one hun-

dred dollars one day smaller by start-

ing im account with us TODAY.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. English, and Mr.
and Mrs. Tbps. Fletcher from Lafayette

Grange, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gieske,
liena Kruse and Bertha Rieutenschneid-

er from Cavanaugh Lake Grange, wore
in Ann Arbor, Tuesday attending a meet-

ing of the County Grange. M r. and M rs.
Philip Riemenschneider were elected
delegates to the State Grange which
will be held at Saginaw.

The groceries and meat markets of
Chelsea have decided to have their de-
liveries of goods made by one concern,
and have let the contract to H. R
Schoonhals. The new deal will go into
effect Monday, October 12th. There will

be two deliveries in the forenoon, at 8

o'clock and 10 o'clock, and the same num-
ber in the afternoon, at 2 o'clock and 4

o’clock. No orders will be solicited by
the drivers.

Washtenaw County Pomona Grange
will hold its annual products' contest

In Maccaboe hall, Ann Arbor, November

10th. The contest will be in charge of

the master and lecturer of the grange,
assisted by the ladies of tbo court, Po-
mona, Ceres and Flora. All snbordinato

granges of tbo county are invited to
participate. Any member of a family
having at least one member in the
grange may enter the contests. Ex-
hibits are to be grown by the exhibitors

and the exhibits are to become the

property of Pomona grange.

The Kemnf Cmraal

& Savins Baal

H.8. Hoi.mkh, Pres.

C. II. KsMPP, Vico Pres.

Gko. A. BkGoi e, Cashier.

John L.Flbtciirr, Asst.Cashier

FLEMING & GO.

PRODUCE
Hay, Grain, Poultry ami Eggs.

112 west Middle st., Chelsea.

Miss Helene Steinbach
TEACHER OF

Piano and Organ. *

EMILIE M. STEINBACH
.. TEACHER OF

Singing and Voice Culture
Music Studio:

Second Floor, Steinbach Block.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,

Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1, 1-b. Florist

F. E. Storms & Co. and A. B. Clark
Have united their business in-
terests and the new firm will
be know as the

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
Both Lines of Business Will Be

Continued.

I he Brick \\ urehouse will be equipped with bins and elevators

for handling grain to the best advantage, for both farmers and
operators. We will be in the market for all kinds of Grain
Poultry, Fruit and Wool in season.

THANKING YOU
for the trade we have alreadv received, we solicit as much of your
business as can be turn to us, which will be appreciated.

Respectfully Yours,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

a WATCHES, CLOCKS, !« Rings, Charms and Jewelry of al! kinds. ̂
$ We have a large assortment of Gold Bowed ' Spectacles and Eye \.j Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction. ’ jjj

*jj Repairing of all kinds done on short notice. •J A. E. WINANS, Jeweler. $

Edison Phonographs
I have removed my stock

of Phonographs and Records

to my old place of business

in the basement under the
Siste'rs’Miller Sisters’ Millinery

Store. Will be open after-

noon and evening.* dome
and see me before going
elsewhere to purchase. "*

C. L. BRYAN.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

_ ’

. SpUpu_ _ : _ _ _ W_ _ _ _
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SERIAL
STORY

UTHEU
SMUGGLER

Dlostratioiu by Ray Walter*

(Cu»<> njr*ii. *«>, by J. B. Uppmcott Co. j

CHAPTER I.
If Klisaboth did not Indul .»* in hay

every yearfever every year and consequently
have to very careful about b eath- 1

where there is vegetation it would
never have happened; or, rather, we
would not have been mixed tip with it.

I don’t know after all whether it was
not (Jabrieile’s gold beads that were ,

to blame just as much us Rllzabeth's
hay fever; for if the string had not
broken everything would have L -n

all right. _ ^ j

Oabrielle md Elizabeth are friends.;
They know each other's inmost
thoughts, and their past lives bontain
no reservations what .or from one
another— which seems a little hard
on the men whose picture* they have
framed and preserved as relics.

I am their friend also, but I still
have a few undivulged thoughts, as
well as n modest number of reserva-
tions. My mime is_Kll/a. but I prefer
to spell it Kltse, and perhaps I am a
lit* le enviort-- of the mil or two. having
lost my own alter ego by her mar-
ridge and never replaced her. How-
ever. that d* i sn't belong -to the story,
uhodi ready beat tor on the steamer
that carried ti>. to Canada.

Kliz.ibodi h.i I hehrd of an island vil-
lage up there where hay fever was tin- ,

Known, an ! she read us so many ex-
facts concerning it from a booklet
site kepi in her work basket dipt about
Hie Itrs: of dune we nit adrift from
our re.-M the families and started I

We said nothing, for just then he
reached for another chair. This time,
however, he was not beut on destruc-
tion, for he merely detached a dark
object hanging on Its back. For the
second time Gabrlelle clutched my un-
fortunate arm. which waa quite bruised
with her attentions.

'it's my bag!” she exclaimed. "My
new shopping bag. I left It hanging
on my chair— and he's opening It!
Oh. the wretch!'’
The “wretch'’ proceeded to Investi-

gate the contents of the bag. and
carefully examined each article as he
drew t forth. First a pair of gloves,
and then a handkerchief, which he
held critically to his nose after scru-
tinizing the monogram.
"I hope he likes it!" ejaculated

Gabrlelle, In an indignant whisper.
Next a small |utwder puff and a bit

of chamois skin (regarded with tol-
erant amusement), a stubby pencil
minus a point and much dented from
thoughtful biting (having b^en used^
to calculate our expenses), 2( ..cents,
three street car tickets, a latch key.
and a square card, at which he looked
long and earnestly.

"It is a good' thing you wear your
mdhqv around your neck," remarked
KllziibHji, but Gabrlelle pointed an
out rageiTK linger at the unconscious
blue serge back.

"It Is our picture.” she said — "we
three together. Did you ever!”

Finding the moonlight not bright
enough for his purpose, he moved
nearer the cabin window, happening
as he did so to glance behind him.
Springing to his feet; he lifted his
cap and. advanced towards us. bag in
hand, but with one accord we turned
and tied. It was best to take no
chances within reaeh of his hands. We
had no desire to follow thw chairs over
the railing.

I went with Gabrlelle and Elizabeth
to their stateroom, where we spent
some time In discussing the strange)
incident and the fart that our picture
was still in the supposed lunatic's pos-
session. At length I bade them good-
night and set out to find my own
berth, as we had not been fortunate
enough to got adjoining rooms.

In tin saloon I found the steward-
ess. who aj tim e accosted me. with an
apologetic cough.
"Oh, it you please, miss.” she said,

"could 1 speak to you?"
The burden of her speech was a re-

Mtiest that I 'share my stateroom with

no stateroom," 1 said. “I am alone
and shall be glad to share mine wttfc
you.”

The heavy lids lifted slowly, and )
found myself looking Into a pair ol
wistful dark eyes with an unanswered
question in thlm.
"ThanV you," she said. In a sweet

!ow voice. "You are most kind. 1

know It Is not pleasant to share one’s
room with a stranger, but I wll come
gladly, for I am very tired. My hus
band—”
She paused abruptly and a faint col-

or tinged her cheeks as a man a|>

preached and bent over her with an
unmistakable air of possession.

“It'a no use, Juliet,” he said; “1
can't get you a stateroom at any price,
and you are regularly done up, too!
We must manage with one of these
sofas."

"It is all right, dear.” she replied
gently. "This young lady is good
enorgh to offer to share her room with
with me. My husband, Mr. Graham,
Miss - ”

1 supplied the name and bowed tc
Mr. Graham, looking curiously at him
as 1 listened to his effusive th&nka.
The man evidently possessed the

vitality his wife lacked. His every
movement Indicated that he was filled
to the finger tips with vibrant, pulsing
life, and one admired him with the ad-
miration one involuntarily accords a
perfect specimen of the animal king
dom, whether man or beast. Perhaps

Throigh Romantic
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WHILE ENTERTAINING

A Few Suggestions Made by a Writer
in Lippincott'e.

Many people are unnecessarily em-
barrassed while a duke la visiting
them. This li a great mistake. Of
course a duke la a duke; but, then,
there ! no reason why he shouldn't
be treated with a certain amount of
respect.

To do this It Is not necessary to re-
spect him too much. Treat him with
as much respect as you think he will
stand, but do not lavish It upon him.

If he leaves hla boot* In front of hla
door at night, do not feel that It Is
incumbent upon you to get up at six
o'clock to shine them. Walt until
seven, anyway. He will never know
the difference.
Let him be alone with your daugh-

ter as much as he likes. If he resents
this, tell him he can get even later.
This might under some circumstances

TYPICAL CmPTOii: HOLfJCBOAT
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we™ » trifle too ,u,. and red. | c TTflU'
end hi. teeth rather i,nplea.antlyd« jCa(ihniere ( ^ cal,ed ,he bu(rer
rilntr when they ttlettnted under ht. 8tate Indla aad (hat ,ong.
dark niustaehe: perhapa. a'»°. there cloaed o[ whose
wa,»„methln« in hla large black eyea! () ^re Bllll undor
now and then which might cause a ,, I . ,
woman to blu.h and turn aside if he ">e away of grand lamas.
looked loo long at her; but his man- 1 S,nce ̂  "L°f ™’ft J*

the expedition sent by the Prltlsh gov.

camps are pitched In these se-
questered nooks, but we tarried not
until we reached Shadipore, a strag-
gling village, once the center of the
cashmere shawl Industry.
Let us enter one of the rickety

manner.
At night, before the duke goes to

bed, aneak Into his room and turn on
all the steam. Being an Englishman,
he may not understand ̂ ils sudden
warmth on your part, but you can ex-
plain to him the next morning when
he fans himself down to the breakfast
table, that It’s only a foretaste of

one size only, regular pr^g 50»Kk|||^

houses or shops where shawl weaving what he may expect |ater Not beIng
is carried on. Cr >wded In this smoke lo Bee a be w{]] probably
begrimed place, Its mud floor worn In- th,nk that you mean |0 I)ay a„ h|8 ex.

penses to Palm Beach, which will re-

nt r was very gentle ;is he bent over
bis wife, and he collected her wraps
and helped her to rise with genuine
solicitude.

Tlie stewardess was waiting to show
Mrs. Graham the room, and I decided
to remain in the saloon until she had
retired, so 1 sat down in a green plush
chair and amused myself watching my

ernment tinder the command of Col.
Younghusband some light of modern
civilization has penetrated ^ through
these closed doors, but, unhappily,
owing to the influence of the Anglo-
Russian agreement, the gates have
clashed to again. Hywever, very few
travelers enter Cashmere from the
toilsome northern passes of Lesser

follow passengers anti speculating as ,, a ,lall . ,. 4. . 1 , , , , , ^ Tit bet. They are difficult even for the
lo their destinations. 1 had just deter- , .

<>fT to s por'd ti e summer there. We
could do this with j rnpriety. for we
had all passed tl)•, pin-feather age. al-
though ! w>h it distinctly' understood
"i* were still a long way from being
stringy about the throat.
We were sining on the deck of the

Meanier watcldng tin* moonlight on
the water and enjoying ourselves very
much indeed when a man came around
tlie corner of the cabin and sat down
near ns. -as. of course, he had a per-
fect right to do. Suddenly Gabrlelle.
who was next him. jumped up and
i lurched my arm . ‘

« Vtnie-aAva) . ' site w hispered. "Come
aw ay. 1

\fyl. of (•'uiisr. we. ciimn forth wit lu-
Sln- was quire pa!«- and trembling
when w> leached the cabin, and for a
tew minutes was unable to satisfy otir
curiosity ; but at Jast she spoke.
"He thr* w a chair into the water."

sin- said, ily ;fo~awed voice

. _ "Qh I B.lhl Eh/rtthil ll. with evident
disgust. ' is that all? I thought it was
something inforesting."
"It was quite enough," insisted

Gabriel: "I1 was afraid lie might
throw me next Yen should have seen
bis face and heard him muttering."

What did lie niutiei"" Klizabeth
‘Iked i lie whole of a story ot none
M ail

' I ruuldn I hear Rut I ihmk"— Ga-
in ielje glanced aro'ind appr'dp-ttsivelj

i think he' - crazy, and I don't like
!'*i mg on a hojit with an unguarded in
• iitie man You never Know what they
..r** goitlL to do Besides, he |oo!;< tl
at me"

1 di I not blame him there for Gab
ielb* well worth looking at. espe-

< raliv wlo-n she is gazing ;tt the moon
w. ’h the uplifted, e\pi essicn she* re-
• fv- s for that purpose. I ometlmes

•w 'oler Whv .- he doesn't tlilnk sotne
'.hi ot; earth worth it. hut she says
’h-tante lends enchantment in such

mined that a fat old lady opposite
was tlie mother of a largo family and
going to visit a married daughter,
when the cabin door opened and Mr.
Graham returned alone.
He raised his hat ns he passed,

hesitated a moment, then seated Ivlin-
self on the arm of an adjoining chair.
"We really owe you a debt of grat-

itude." he said. "Of course 1 can get
along perfectly well • any where, but
Mrs. Graham Is not strong. She has
had a tiresome journey, and to-night

mountain mule to scale, so steep and
sudden are the numerous- sharp turns
and angles, utterly devoid of vegeta-
tion except coarse lichen; In winter
imbedded In ice and snow, and at all
seasons of the year wind-swept and
bleak. The fertile valleys, the hills
and streams of Cashmere, lying behind
this inhospitable, rocky barrier are a
paradise in comparison.

After journeying across the scorch-
ing plains of India in the close, hot
carriages of the Punjab railway to

seemed to be the last straw. 1 sup- Rawalpindi, the terminus, 1 know of n<j
pose you noticed how awfully done more refreshing experience than to
up she was." * i exchange there this mode of travel for
"She certalply seemed very tired."
"She will be nil right to morrow, aft-

er a night's rest — thanks to you. We
are going to spend the summer in
Canada. I think the climate there

the tonga, or native coach, a cross be
tween a bullock wagon and an old-

fashioned carry all. As we were con-
veyed In this tonga, its two shaggy
ponies yoked to the long pole, what

will benefit her. it is so invt 'orating, thrills pervaded us as we rushed hel-
And you? Are you also b< .nd for ter skelter through the narrow defiles
Canada, and are you traveling alone?" and sharp turns of these mountain
1 replied somewhat curtly that 1 valleys and uplands toward the Hima-

was with friends, for I had no desire lavas! For romantic, varied and
to prolong the conversation. Mr. i grand seettery, unique customs, a
Graham, however, lingered with the ragged and picturesque population
manner of one who has something on Cashmere stands a’one.

to hollows, are five old loom* tied
up with bits of siring and adorned
with cobwebs. A cow's horn, p dotted
by long usage, serves as a be u. pin.
Before the looms are seated a dozen
or more ragged men and boys. They

Miraculous
Catarrh Remedy

store him to his good humor.
When you have a duke on hand, do

not talk too much about your ances-
tors, or rub it in about your family.
It might make him feel uncomfortable.

handle the many colored' bobbins deft No duke ]lkP8 t0 reel lhat he l8 Inurry-
l.v. A pattern of the fabric lies before |ng ab0Ve hint.
them, marked out with a piece of Naturally you will provide him,
soiled paper. For this work they re- whiIe he la wlth you, with the neecssi-
celvo from four to eight annas a day, ue8 0f ]jjei ̂  js extremely embarras-
equivalent to eight and sixteen cents 8jng When you invite some of your in-
ot cur money. The master of the shop ,iniale friends in to see your duke to
squats on the- floor, smoking his hook- , have him sit on the end of your daven-
ah, or long pipe. He rises at our np- j,ort COuch with fringe on his trousers
proach. salaams and proceeds to anil u fa|se bosom to his shirt. Feed
show his goods. They are good enough him, therefore, on good nourishing
of their kind, hut the fineness of the food, and make him as respectable as
old time shawl is wanting, and us for any duke can ever be made— Llppin
the coloring, aniline dye is stamped
ail over it. Tito artisans who under-
stood how to use tin* beautiful vege-
table dyes and weave tin* lovely prft
terns ot our grandmothers’ shawls
have long since been lyhtg in the bum-
ble graveyard close by the purling

colt’s Magazine.

Prescription and full dirocho** and
almost magical cures of some dozen
other common family ills with some
ingredients of Catarrh remedy will be

mailed on receipt of one doliv bill,
registered, post office order, payable

here, or hank or express dr.ift, payable’

in New York or Mexico City for |j|,8
amount. Any druggist will compound
Catarrh remedy cr anV one of the
other cures promptly f. r a few ernis.

Prompt relief Catarrh and Cold is
Head, and sure cure, that would c«
s small fortune with s|>ei i.nlius. main

this offer opportunity of a lifetime,

now possible because contract with
specialists has expired. 1 .am eighty
years old and expect no c un frrfm this

more than to pjy advent-ini', printing,
labor and postage of nt.i ling and need
none, yet tlie presi rip;;un las a pre-
cious value for any famrly or suBerer.

Address,

He Kept His Word.
A traveling man stopped at a little

town in Arkansas and while there he
made Inquiries of the postmaster as

... , , . . to the integrity and honesty of a
stream that rushes from the mountain. __ . , , , u ,, , , .., .. , ,, , - , certain doctor who li\ d in the next

DR. ROBERT GRAY
PICHL’CALCO. CHIAPAS. MEXICO

NOT DOLLARS, BUT EGGS.

In midsummer tlie Jcliltitn is’ swol-

len front the melting snows of the
mountains. The river overflows its
banks and the currents are very
strong. Taking advantage of a favor-

i county.

"What sort of a man is Dr. Briggs?"
he queried. "Is he a man that can
be trusted— a good doctor?",, . , J ... "VVell," answered the postmaster,

able moment wo were carried swift- thoughtfully( ..(hal (leiiend8. „e'8 been
ly down to Srinagar. Dismissing the dn_.urin. rmm
28 natives who had poled and towed
the boats for weeks, sometimes up to
their waists in water, four strong
mounshles, or rowers, were selected
for the trip to Dahl lake. On the

Snot It Over the Railing
Water.

Into the

!Ii;iM<tv. •and I suppose sin- knows iter
"\'u affairs best.

ivthap Ki- ke»‘pei is somewhere
a mind." speculated Klizabeth. "Let’s
vi » liaek and if he Is still there." _

a lady who had not been able to se-
cure one. and who was much fatigued.

" \nd I thought, miss," she con-
cluded. "that as you have a room to
yourself, perhaps you would he so kind
as to let her have the spare berth,
since It is tlie only one on the boat.
Would you mind obliging her?"
I did mind very much, and was

about to say so in no uncertain lan-
guage when the stewardess twitched
my skirt warningly.
"That’s her." she whispered, "over

there under the light. Speak low, if
you please, miss, and don’t go for to
refuse the poor dear a bed — don't,

^aiow."
I looked in the direction indicated,

and 'elt glad I had not spoken, it was
a comparatively young face which
reS I against the back of the chair,
Imt so pale, so wont, so linutterably
weary, that one wondered instinctively
what blow fate had seen* fit to deal
this woman to so rob her of her girl-
hood. The pitiless glare of the elec-
tric 'light fell directly upon her, ac-
centuating tlie purple, shadows be-
neath her eyes and the hollows In her
cheeks', while her listless pose Bug-

his mind, but finds expression difficult.
At hist he rose and said good night,
after offering to look out for our bag^
gage when he landed in the morning.
"And by the way." he remarked,

carlessly, "don't be alarmed if, my
wife should talk a bit in her * p.

She does it now and then, especially
if she is overtired. She is apt to
drenm. I think, and sometimes talks
a lot of gibberish. I trust you may
not be disturbed, but I thought I ought
to warn you. Good night again, and
many thanks."
So Mrs. Graham talked in her sleep!

I thought rather ruefully of my pros-
pects for a peaceful night us I slowly
walked the length of the cabin — for
mine was an outside stateroom,* and
it was necessary to go on deck to
reach it.

The moon shone brilliantly, a path
of silver light falling across the water,
which rippled and sparkled alluringly.

Arriving at Srinagar and hastening
to the river, suitable houseboats were
selected from among the numerous swiftly aitmg, flocks of sheep n,j^s .(j[l t nuicb;
craft tied to the trees on the banks of
the Jehlum. Within 24 hours the
equipment of rowers, paddlers, cook
and dungs, or kitchen boat, was ready
for active service, and our memorable
journey through the Vale of Cashmere
began.

Passing under the antiquated
; bridges spanning the Jehlum. many
l strange sights were revealed, such as
i bizarre and fantastic palaces, includ-
ing that of the maharajah of Jumnu
and Cashmere, with its square towers,
moat and dungeonlike, walled-in in-
closure of the zenana. North of the

: town Is the towering hill, or Thaktl
Suliman, with its conical peak,
crowned with a tiny mosque. The
bones of the holy man Suliman
rest within this shrine and th#1
faithful Mussulmans dwelling in

here for some years i

now— ain't doin' much lately, though, i

Seems he was sent for to go to ses
ol' Mis' Henderson, what's 'been dyin' I

for goin' on 30 year. Ol' lady had. the noo-ralgy pretty had. Doc he 
shore, of .his lovely an. exqul.Ua Klvea har a d(lse Iaud nnm
sheet of water, hidden within its leafy

he
, . . r , says; 'Mis' Henderson, you'll go to

Slades and well wooded shores, are sleP|)i al,. you be bllthL.rod
the remains of the beautiful
palaces of the mogul rulers.

marble
Their

names are lost in oblivion, but in the
gardens, palaces and foundations
which they erected still stand to de-
light th'e eye of the traveler. As we

with the noo-ralgy no mo'.'
• "She went to sleep; that was las’
May, an' it's glttin' to'rds fall now.
She ain't waked up yet an' she ain't
never been bothered with the non-

. I'fttey. either. As a doctor, I guess

First Thespian— When I was play-
ing In Kansas City and getting ®7
200 a night —
Second Ditto — Hold on, there,

Monty; make that five!
First Thespian— No, Jack; upon my

honor — 200 a night regular. Kggi an
cheap there.

and cattle. ruin<* mosques and mon- keep8 hj8 word> slr; aiwav8."
asteries on therhillslde form a de-

ntine#
tll(k-lli

WJB. I

droits

but he always

lightful plctuyf. In the reeds and
rushes numOTous water fowl make One Thing More,
their home. Above us flit birds of Light may come from the east, but
beautiful plumage, their liquid notes from the west conies picturesque lan-
filling The air. The eagle and hawk guage. • During the Democratic con-
arc there, but keep out of range of the ; vention at Denver last July a well-

rifle. Queer native craft drift by, la- known politician, noted for.^ his re-
den with produce from artificial and jplendent red whiskers, came to town
natural gardens on these waterways, in a suit of light gray, with pearl-gray

So we reconnoltereu stealthily, and tigue. One hand lay on the arm of her
siw him sitting quietly smoking and ! chair, and as I advanced toward her
not looking at all dangerous— a rather ^ \ noticed the gleam of her wedding
tall, spare man in blue serge clothes. 1 rjng

I was so fascinated by the beauty of I the Vnlley make pilgrimages thither,
the s ne thui when I reached my ; usuany at the time of the full nfoon.
door I did not enter at once, hut leaned , A 8harp bend of the river Jed us to a
over the railing, watching the white1
foam that marked our course, and
quite forgetful of tlie flight of time.

After a while two men approached
and one of them fitted a key in the
door next mine. As he stooped to ex-
amine the lock, the moonlight shone
full upon his face, and I recognized .... . . .

the i Martand. This now almost deserted
town, save for a few poverty-stricken
villagers, was once a populous city.

winding nullah, or narrow tributary.
A panorama of lovely views and green
vistas surprised us, and as twilight
approached we tied up for the night.

An early start next morning, ere
the rays of the sun grew too hot, with
a stiff pull upstream, brought us to

Aquatic plants of the lily family float
on the surface of the water; the lo-
tus, with its large, green leaf, sug-
gests the dreamy frame of mind. The
mountains that look down on us are
faithfully mirrored in the clear depths
of the lake. So potent is the witch-
ery of the scene that for the moment
wo almost believe that Pan might play
his pipe, or that we ourselves are of
the "stuff that dreams are made on.”

spats over black shoes, and a waist-
coat to match. Noticing the style of
headgear that people were wearing, he
sent out for a yard -of blue stuff to
wind about the crown of his panama.
With this hat surmounting his red
whiskers, and with his otherwise no-
ticeable "getup," he was the center of
attention in the hotel corridor.
As he stood in a circle of admiring

cowboys, plainsmen and politicians.

How It Felt.
An Irish maid in the service of i

Washington family recently sm*111
permission u( Iut jnjsiress to t»l»
au afternoon off for iie purpose*
consulting a dentist. -
Upon her return, the mistress Mia:
“Well, Rosalie, did you have tb*

tooth filled?"
"I did, mum."
“And what did Urn dentist flD *

with— gold or amuluam?"
“I don't know just what It »»

mum; but from the way I feel.J
should think It was with thunder M*

Hoightnlng. mum."

our friend in blue serge with
strange aversion to chi irs. I wondered
if the person with him was an attend-

t nested IteartsioknMHH as well as fa- npd hoped the partition wall was

with a cap pulled down over his eyes,
and the air of one who is quite sat-
i st ipd with his surroundings. It was a
cool night, and the deck was almost
deserted, so he had our secluded cor
tier behind the cabin all to himself,
and we could stand just outside the
door and examine him at our leisure.

He looks Just like anybody else"
said Klizabeth. plainly disappointed.

The stewardess tells me yon have I

substantial. 1 was also conscious of
a strong desire to waken Gabrlelle and
Elizabeth and seek shelter with
them.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE PERFECTLY POISED MIND
People who would attain exquislteY-^y

mental poise must dive between the
i whitecaps and the waves on the stir:
face of thought, down into the depths

_ ________ 'of their beings, where there is eternal
I didn't say he had a hump on ins calm which no mental tempest can

Imek." returned Gabrlelle. indignantly, disturb.
I said he throw a chair overboard—
and so hi* did." ,

"It is a new way of beginning a
flirtation," 1 murmured, ,lbut customs |

differ in various places. Perhaps you
should have sent your chair after.lt.
by way of acknowledging the atten-
tion. Oh!"
For at that moment he leaned for

ward. looked Hth interest at the chair
beside him. felt its back and legs,
poised it lightly in the air, and shot
It over the railing into the water be
low. where we saw It bobbing in the
foam in our wako.

may not be obscured by the dust, the
dirt, the mists floating In the atmos-
phqft.

In order to shut out the din, the ter-
rible noises which distract the mind;

The sole remnants of its former great,
ness are the ruins of an ancient tem-
ple originally dedicated to the sun.
Heaps of broken and twisted pillars,
scorched by earthquake and stained
by tlmeV masses of stone torn from
their foundation. He about. The mas-
sive portico Is still standing; also the
remains of a- cloister of delicately-
carved columns. The worship must
have been Buddhistic, as the carvings
plainly reveal tlie benign features of
Buddha and the sacred bull. From the
eminence crowned by these ruins one
gets a splendid view of the Llddar val-
ley, at U it time (April), covered for

'I he aroma of coffee being prepared who watched him stroke his beard and
by our faithful servant, Rustum, and mustache, along came a representative
tlie call to tiffin dispel all these pleas- from one of the western states,
ant fancies and recall us to the sub- "Hello, Jim!" said the westerner,
stantial ̂ act8 life. After tiffin, fol- after a brief examination. "There's
lowed by a brief siesta, we are rowed only one thing the matter with you —
to Shalimar. and this was the "Palace ’ you ought to have those whiskers!
of Delight," where the lovely Nottrma- scran tied little bit more." — Youth's
hal. or "Light of the Palace," other- Companion -
wise known and immortalized by - -
Thomas Moore as Lallah Rookh. lived 4

and loved her Prince Feramorz. l'Tis The ArchblshoP and Bulls.

Temporarily Indisposed.
One of the workers in a ChiDW*

mission iu Philadelphia became j*
terested In two Chinamen *iio.
found, ovyied a flourishing laumW
business in her own home tiel"hj£
hood. She looked in once in
to see how things were going
them, and one morning found Si*
smiling and cheerful, as usual.
Joint was missing. ^
“Where Is John this tttnruing. «

ask,ed.
“Oh," answeret' Sam ainliw-

"Chllstlan gen’leman hit hint In
head with a bllck, and he all ns®

hosplital ”

NO GUSHER

But Tells Facts About Poet""1*

A perfectly poised mind must be in
frequent communication with the di-
vine. Dwelling upon human qualities
will never bring that perfect mental
balance, that divine serenity, which
makes mere physical beauty unattrac-
tive in comparison.
There is a sweetness, a ripeness, a

divine something about a serene mind
which eludes analysis, but which we
all feel. No wealth can compare with
the benign, satisfying Influence which
radiates from an exquisitely poised
personality. » c

LL Smoe of our boat observatories are

in order to shut out the thousand and
one disturbing influences In our siren- ,n**eB vv‘lb purple and white iris. • To
turns life, the things which warp and the north were the snow capped
twist and distort us. it is necessary
to rise into the higher realm of
thought and feeling, where we can
breathe a purer air, get in closer
touch with the divine.— Success.

“There!" triumphed Gabrialle. "Now built upon mountain topa, so that the
what do you say?" whlch ^ heavens

T. P. O’Connor was presented with
his portrait in oils at Leeds by the
Irish league of Great Britain, in com-
memoration of his unbroken presi-
dency of the league for 25 years.
John E. Redmond made the presenta-
tion and paid a tribute to Mr. O'Con-
nor as a safe, consistent and cour-

ranges of the Himalayas, rising to a
height of 28,000 feet.

Returning to the river, we we.e
towed through a rich grazing country

. to the headwaters of the Bind. At
this point we struck a most pic-
turesque and charming stretch of

, country, the Sind valley, hading to
the foothills of the Himalayas, where

; the brown and the black beat are fre-
quently seen as they come down from

mountains to drink. Within a
day’s mar- h ihe big antlered sta^ an
occasional leopard and numerouspgeous guide for the Irish people In

Great Britain. John Dillon also spoke. •mal1 **me are fouod- Many hunting

a veqr old world place,. The foun-
ialns are long since silenced. A se-

ries of terraces, .furnishing charming
vistas, and some good frescos on the
ceilings of the crumbling apartment i
still remain. The place is secluded,
the garden neglected, the sweet scent-
ed rose of Cashmere twines 'round the
broken lattice. The branches of the
grand old trees are filled with Innu-
merable feathered songsters. A, flock
of black crows seems to keep guard
over the place. A faint scent of box-
wood pervades the air, recalling the
long ago, and the clinging sense of
some sweet personality like a spirit of
poesy or everlasting youth invests the
tangled garden and ruined palace of
dear old Shalimar.

At the time Archbishop Ryan was
selected for the position which he now

“We have used Postuin for the,
elgct years,1’ writes a 'Vis. iMf'

occupies with so much distinction,
there was some difficulty concerning
the official announcement of his ap-
pointment. Thfee or four weeks
elapsed, and still the papal bull had
not reached him. One of his friends,
who was deeply concerned in the doc-
ument, said to him with much solici-
tude:

"Your grace, what do you suppose
has become of your bulls?"

“I don’t know," was the smiling re-
joinder, "unle.-s they are grazing on
the* Alps." — Llpplncott’s.

dr i. i It It firee times a day.

tire of It.
"For several years l could

eat anything on account of >
bloating after meals, palpH*
headache— In fact was in suen -

and distress I tried living on
and toast for nearly a year-

“I had quit coffee, the cause
trouble, and was using hot wan*,
this was not nourishing.
“Hearing of Postum 1 heg«

ing It and my ailments ‘ ^

and now I can eat anythin*

Potlatch.

Potlatch Is a custom of distributing
Reluctantly we turned our backs on Rifts practiced by the Kawiutl, Chim-

rowed ayan and other tribes of the north-the lovely scene, and were
back in the beauty of the sunset
through the winding nullahs, with a
most distinct and never to be forgot-
ten picture of lovely Dahl lake firmly
printed on our mental vision.

Rawalpindi was reached on the fifth
day after leaving Srinagar, and we
were once more at the terminus of
the Punjab railway. Thus ended our

If you do things as they should be
dons, there will be no duns due you.

west coast. The principal actor in the
ceremony la some member of the tribe
who has spent years In accumulating
treasures of all kinds, which he gives
away In one grand display of generoil-
ty. All the tribesmen of the villages
for miles around attend the cercmojiy.
Honor binds the recipients of the gifts,
however, to such an extent that they

become Indebted to the giver to double
the amount of the present, so that the
potlatch Is, Instead of an extravagance,
a wise Investment against future nesd.

without trouble. ,

“My parents and husband n
the same experience. Mot ‘
often suffer after eating,
drinking coffee. My huiband
great coffee drinker and hu *

Indigestion and headache.
“After he stopped coffee a

Postum both ailments Rj1
will not drink anything else ̂

we have It three times a W-
write more but am no gu"
state plain facts." _
Name given by Postum Co.

Greek, Mich. Read “Th?
Wellvllle," Inpkgs. "There^

Ever read the aboveare ^ ^
Inte reat

...... . _
v
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Old Joe’s Grubstake

)| Joe Cunnlll
l^ture of life in

By Eldith King Latham

(Copy right, by Shortetory I'ub. Co.)

IPsnrDSDsmn Tea GdDwmi

was a picturesque
Sauger's Pass, al-

Ithougli the townspeople were not
greatly Impressed with the quaint side
of the old man’s character. To them
It was an old story, once both comi-
cal and pathetic, but now grown stale
|from frequent reading.

Ever since the founding of Sauger’s.
I Old Toe had figured in tho history of
the little mountain settlement, at first
u a pioneer owner of the first stamp
mill, and afterward, through the sharp

I vicissitudes of a miner's life, he had
Lipped down to his present position
jof the forlorn but over-hopeful fortune
lieeker, his sole possessions a lanky
Imule. a rifle and a meager prospecting
outfit- With this stock in trade, he
Las wont to set out on his expeditions
Ithrough Siskiyou county, often travel-
ling as fur south as Redding, and
liometlrnos washing out two or three
Idollars a week In gold, on the hanks

not
before,

considered

tire town of Sauger’s Pass turning
out to honor the arrival of Old Joe
Cunnlll. whom, three months
the very dogs hud
worth a hark.

Ah echoing whistle from far down
the canyon at last brought silence, and
tho crowd made way for l ho recep-
tion committee to step close to the
track. With u warning screech from
the engine and a clanging of the bell,
the train swept around a curve, rum-
bled over the bridge, and stopped, puff
Ingr Impatiently. Sauger’s held Its
oreath.

At last a familiar figure was seen
to descend from the high steps. “All
aboard!’’ shouted the conductor, sig-
naling the engineer.

As the engine began to gather mo-
mentum slowly, in puffy jerks, for the
up-grade run, there was spilled from
the second day coach an accumulation
of females of assorted sizes, which

of the Sacramento, where it rushes ! plied up In a heap on the clndery path
Ithrough the narrow mountain canyons.
As it happened this year Old Joe

ICunnlil had varied his usual program
|by remaining all winter and well Into
Ithe summer In Sauger’s, and It was
|aot until one morning in July that he
ad his mule were seen In marching

lorder. slowly making their way down
|tbe country road toward the south.
Three men sitting on the veranda

|of the Shasta house, were discussing a
jnew mining boom.
Suddenly one of them slapped his

Iknee, and brought his chair down with
|i thud on the floor.

“Say. hoys, I’ve got an Idea that’ll
ive us some fun and set up the an-
cient prospector In the highest heaven

Joy. loot's grubstake him!"
An hour later, the bewildered old
nan plodded, In a daze, beside his
ick mule, with the pleasant recoMgc-

'She Jest Cried, She Was So
See Me."

Glad

m of a hearty meal, and the amaz-
Qg reality of three brilliant twenty-
allar gold pieces clanking their shin-

sides against each other In his
cket.

The grubstake was kept a secret he-
wn the three partners of Old Joe,
rbo amused themselves by mysterious
illusions to a wonderfully rich new
indicate, Imt no amount of argument
ould persuade them to reveal more

• hla. The rumor grew that the
nW owner, the storekeeper and the
Md man had had a quiet Up on a
•ig thing, and the town was prepared
or the aaaouncement that the syndl-
Me had bought out the place, or that
oonster improvements were to be in-

luc«»d at Sauger's. But they were
D,ally unprepared for the announce-
ent Which burst upon the little town
award the last of October.

The postmaster received word from
brother-in-law, Charley Mason,

pko farmed between Shasta and Red-
that old Joe Cunnlll had struck
dirt!" The portion of the let-

conoe ruing Joe’s fortunes ran as
fdlows:

Big of news dor Sauger’s!
K around. Old Joe has made hla

‘ke (i last. He'a in It this time, sure;
jrther feller’s claim cheap. Didn’t

the aaaay, but expert* say U’a
JW- thing. Better make a little

^oeer the old feller, “welcome
It was all quite sudden. Let

now bow he got 1. »me. I’m going
|t, 8- T. to-morrow.
|rorget te say Joe leaves on the 11:40

Thursday morning;.
Tours, CHARLEY.

ITV nows spread like wildfire
^rough Sanger's, and, in less than an

after the letter was read, every-
ly knew the story of the three dou-
eagte^ad their sequel. The three
£md grubstaked the success-
^ were the most surprised of
reeeptlon committee was ap-

olnya te welcome the lucky miner,
i Thursday morning Sauger’s rose
•y and decorated the buildings on
n street with garlands of spruce
fir. aid cotton flags left over from
last Foirth of July celebration.

I Half aa hour before train time, the

Worm of the little railway station
orowded with expectant Sauger-
AU the Jokes of the past six

Rke were revived to while away
•QQg moments before the train was
but no joke was as potent to
* laugh as the idea of the en-

Am?

beside the track, then rose, one by
one. and meekly tagged the steps of
Joseph Cunnlll, capitalist.
The train crept out of sight around

the curve, but Sauger’s did not know
it. The brass band was silent, and the
reception committee stood stock still,
and glared stupidly. Tho committee,
at last, regained its presence of mind,
and stepped up to Old Joe, but Sau-
ger’s guest of honor was timidly ma-
king for the trail behind the station,
which was the short cut to the town.
Isaac Pendleton stopped him. "Here,
Joe, old fellow, you ain’t goin* to give
us the cold shoulder, are you? What
you in such a hurry for?"
"Ask— ask her; she'll (ell ye," he

stammered, pointing behind him. The
gaze of the crowd was transferred to
the aggregation of females, which pre-
sented a shrinking front to tho pub-
lic eye. The oldest, of about 45 sum-
mers. unkempt and forlorn-eyed, gath-
ered the youngest, aged two, to her
breast, grouped around her the re-
maining seven, ranging from 18 down,
and cast her eyes on the ground In
frightened confusion. The old miner
braced himself, and turned bravely
toward the crowd. “Well, ye see. Mr.
Pendleton," he said, keeping his eye
on the mlld-faced storekeeper. “It was
somethin' like this. I was prospect-
in’’’— a smile went the rounds of the
crowd— "an’ that night the mule died,
an' I was peggin’ along afoot, kinder
lonesome, an’ I come across, down tho
creek, a woman and eight kids what
their husband and father had died a.
week before, and she’d been doin’ odd
Jobs 'round the dlggin's and was clean
beat out an' lonely-Hke. Well, when
I come along, she jest cried, she was
so glad to see me, ’cause I looked like
her old dad. an' the children called
me grandpap. An' she was goin'^to
pull up stakes an' make tracks for the
poor farm. So I sez: 'Come along
with me to the parson’s, the one what
peddles his gospel talk through tho
minin’ country,’ sez I. because there
didn’t seem to be nothin' else to do,
seeln’s how she didn’t have no per-
lector. An’ I thought mebbe .ye
wouldn’t be terrible put out, gentle-
men. If I used the rest of tho money
to come back to Sauger's an’ set up
Mely an' the children."

The crowd was very quiet.
“But what about your pile, Joe?"

asked Spandling after a moi. ebt.

“How much, and where did you make
the strike?"

“Strike?" repeated Joe In bewilder-
ment. “I didn’t make none this time,
’less Mely's the strike." j
A feroan ran through the multitude,

disappointment was pictured on a
hundre faces, some looked fairly men-
acing. it was not often thtft Sauger’s
bestirred Itself as It had for this oc-
casion which had ended so absurdly.
They would be a butt for the ridicule
of the whole county.

Suddenly, the hotel man stepped up
to the woman and spoke to her in a
low tone. Then he faced the crowd.
“Boys, you’re scarin’ the poor crlt-

turs to death, vflth the tender feelin’
for Charley Mason glarin’ out of your
eyes . The reception committee will
be responsible for the drawln’ up of
a testimuhittl to that geutleiuau; yiJu
leave that to us. But we’re a pack of
fools, just the same, not to see that
this is the biggest joke in California,
bigger than the Barneses* strike. If
Old Joe didn’t bring back nine times
more than we expected, then I’m
crazy. Whoever heard of a claim that
panned out such nuggets as these
here?" pointing to the eight young
womeaAJT i nd,” he continued, "that
this eSHiable lady. Mrs. Joseph Cun-
nlll, Is a past master at the was’i tub.
What do you say to setting her up In
The Orubstake Laundry,’ and re-
questing that heathen clothes-destroy-
er, Chin Lee, to seek another sheep-
range?”

Sauger’s gave a lusty roar. Clark
had touched a vulnerable spot Every
roan who wore a collar clutched at Its
ragged edges with one hand, and
threw hla hat in the air with the
other.

The ’bus was filled with Sauger’s
guests on its way to town, and the Im-
ported band was not wasted. It was
not equal to the "Wedding March."
but Old Joe and his wife and her
progeny rode in state to supper at tho
Shasta house quite as
the tune of "A Hot Time in the Old
Town To-Night."

I

COLD WEATHER SHIRT WAISTS.

Heavy Linen in
Light and

White and
Dark Colors.

Plain

Among the shirt waists designed for
autumn and early winter use are some
of heavy linen In white and plain
light and dark colors. They are ap-
parently almost tight-fitting, for the
reason that the two deep side plaits
crossing the outer ends of the shoul-
ders are stitched flatly to the waist,
and there is scarcely any fullness un-
der the arms. The fronts close blind-
ly a little toward the left side by
means of an Irregularly shaped hand
that Is decorated with four large pearl
buttons, the sleeves are of the ‘'small’’

shirt type, plaited lulo the armsize
and finished with turn-back cuffs, and
there is a turnover boyish collar,
which fastens with a fan-plaited mus-
lin rabat. ,
Fancy wool braid of the scalloped

or pointed order Is being employed for
the garnishing of some of the challis
shirt waists, which are to be worn this
winter under runabout street suits,
as they are decidedly warmer than
those of linen and launder equally as
well. They have the twin deep shoul-
der plaits^ but In addition there are
shaped bias ba^ds which encircle the
neck from back to front whence they
extend, gradually tapering to the waist-
line. The braid Is used to border
these bands and also as a finish for the
cuffs of the conventionally shaped
sleeves, and for the high turnover col-
'ar, which, like the cuffs, is decorated
with small buttons sftnllar to those fas-
tened to the fronts.

Magpie reliefs for white net blouses
are in the form of attachable neck
and waist ruffles, or rather, collar and
cuffs, ^ as they literally take the place
of those accessories. They are formed
of the two-inch side-plaited net ruf-
fles shirred through the center on a
tape attached to the under side. Their
edges are bordered with very full little
frllllngs of inch-wide black thread
lace, which also finish the ends by be-
ing gathered into little fans which
merge into a sort, of rosette when they
are Joined at the back of the neck
or at the outer side of the wrist.

Plaih and Plsld Skirts.
One of the novelties In skirts for

young girls is the Insertion of a plait
qf plajn colored cloth between groups
<S plaits in plaid cloth.

Young girls will wear plaited skirts
more than grownups will and several
new devices have come out to viry
the sameness. Tills colored plait is
me of them and has met with high
favoiv
Sometimes the skirt carries a four-

front panel eopreapbnfl, snd tt
always carries the five-inch fold of the

solid color as a hem.

IN LAST SEASON’S STYLE.

lArge hats will be the favorite dur-
ing the fall. One of the striking char-
acteristics of the new style Is the Im-
mense crown, which is seldom high
except In the directoire modes, but in
circumference is enormous.

It is rumored that the chevron de-
sign will be the smart thing in all neu-
tral tones of cloth for autumn wear.
Smoke and elephant gray, several
shades of brown and dark blue have
all been dyed ready for the counters,
and each one of them will be chris-
tened with a fine new name.
Tassels are enjoying a glorious reign

of popularity. They fall from the back
and adorn the panels of skirts, not to
mention the increasing vogue for long-
tasseled fringes which edge the draped
skirts of to-day. And the new pointed
tunics are nearly always finished with
heavy tassels.

A rdund rosette of lace, fastened to
the pigeon-tail jabot of lace, is recog-
nized ns one of tho smartest collar
dnrnratinns. The rosette is merely a
long ruffle tightly drawn to form
round dibit. , It" takftt three-quarters
a yard of lace 2V4 inches wide to form
the rosette alone

RAISED FROM SICK BED.

After All Hope Had Vanished.

Mrs. J. H. Bennett, 59 Fountain St.,
Gardiner, Me., says: “My back used

to trouble me so se-
verely that at last I
had to give up. I

took to my bed and
stayed there four
months, suffering in-
tense pain, dizziness,
headache and in-

flammaiinn of the
bladder. 'Phough
without hope, I be-
gan using Doan's

Kidney Pills, and In ‘three months was
completely cured. The trouble has
never returned.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents n box.
Fbster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

MINISTER A TRIFLE MIXED UP.

Consequently There Was an Awkward
Perhaps In Funeral Oration.

It was at the funeral of a man who
had left his young and attractive help-
men n widow for the third time. At
the time of his death their clergyman
was away on a European trip, and in
this emergency^ the Rev. Dr. Blank
was calle d upon.

A neighbor instructed him hastily
as to the admirable (pialitles of the
deceased, his benevolence piety and
kind disposition, and gave hi. i vari-
ous points as to his family relations.
During the funeral discourse no oir-
s'der would have suspected that the
clergyman had not been a lifelong

friend of the dead man. When, how-
ever, he came to mention The widow
in his prayer, it was evident that his
data in regard to her bad become a
trifle confused. He said:
“And now we commend to thy care

this widowed handmaid, who has been
bereaved again and again and again.’
Then hesitating an Instant, he added:
“And perhaps again.”

A BOON TO 8UFFERER8.

I$a

SAW lately a lovely trio of tea gowns which had been devised in Paris for
a round of Country-house parties, and they showed the tendency to over-
elaboration which is the pitfall of this particular kind of dress, says a

writer In Country Life (Eng.) The first had a skirt of white tulle with a deep
flounce of Venetian point mounted over soft satin of the palest rose color, just
enough to give a faint suggestion of color under the lace and tulle. Over this
was a directoire redingote, with the basques reaching to the hem of the skirt
anil forming a short train behind, the material of tho redingote being a thick,
soft silk In a lovely shade of rose. The short directoire fronts of the coat were
caught with a single diamond button at the breast, and the soft square revers,
as well as the edges of the basques and round the train, were embroidered
with a raised design of roses In silver thread. The same embroidery formed
turned-bark cuffs to the elbow-sleeves, and a soft folded fichu of tulle appeared
between the revers. while a most effective and original touch was given to
the whole costume by a sash of deep Burgundy satin charmettse which swathed
the waist and was carelessly knotted at one side in front on a level with the
hip. The particularly praiseworthy feature of this dress was that It was es-
sentially a tea-gown; It could not he mistaken for a dinner-gown or an after-
noon frock, and that positive note in a costume, no matter what occasion it U
meant for, is always praiseworthy.

Attention is called to the “Miracu-
lous Catarrh Remedy’’ of Dr. Robert
Gray of Plehucalco, Chiapas, Mexico,
which is advertised on another page
of this paper. Dr. Gray is a very old
American physician, who for the past
forty-two years has been engaged in

'’tropical practice. He Is no quack aud
he has no medicine to sell. -
He is well known among the mem-

bers of the medical profession in the
United States, where he has attained
an enviable reputation as a talented
writer on medical subjects, many phy-
sicians sending him money to secure
one or another of his special systems
of treating diseases. Hence It Is cer-
tain that his scientific and profession-
al reputation would not permit him to
issue a prescription not having a
high grade of merit.

NASTY.

Fur-Trimmed Hats Ar$ Sure to Be the
Mode Again.

The vogue which fur-banded and all-
fur hats enjoyed last winter has left
Its traces on some of the shapes de-
signed for the coming season, and
while they are not so weighty and
destructive to the hair as the heav-
ily trimmed felt hats are reputed to
be, they, are quite as fetching. Inas-
much as the same softening effects
about the face are gained. For In-
stance, a hat may be wholly of some
fabric such as satin or corded silk, but
Its brim may be edged w-lth a narrow
strip of fur, which is repeated In the
edging or center banding of Its ruch-
Ing. Furs of many sorts will be used
for this purpose, but most of all black
marten, which Is destined to enjoy a
tremendous vogue, and sealskin, which
Is sold to he literally worth Its weight
In gold dollars. For the nonce, the
light-colored furs — chinchilla, white
fox and ermine — seem destined to be
rather out of the running, but as It Is
to be a winter of both garments and
trimmings of longhaired animals, the
chances are that pelts of nearly every
species will be In evidence.

He— You are getting on fine.
She — Am I swimming gracefully?
He — Um — yes. All except your face.

Improved Grass Cutter.

A machine to cut grass where a
lawn mower cannot go. and at the
same time trim the sod evenly, has
been patented by an Indiana man

Where Elephants Are Plentiful.
Elephants are probably more abun

dant In the basin of the Congo, where
the swamps afford 1he protection, than
In any other part of Africa.

A Warning.
Handsome Percy Hasbrooke, the

yoting chauffeur, drew the girl more
closely to him.
“All the world loves a lover, dear-

est,” he whispered.-
But Lotta Golde’s red Up curled

somewhat skeptically.
“You haven't Interviewed papa yet.

Percy,’* she warned him.
With an ominous moaning sound the

great car sped on. '

A Polite Boy.
“I understand that your little boy la

very polite.’’
“Yes.”
“It's nice to see children well

brought up. I like to see little boys
get up and give their seats to ladles."
“That boy got down out of a pear

tree yesterday and gave his seat to a
bulldog before he left the lot^where
the tree was.’’— Houston Post.

a^'Na-
aell

Blackwell's.

Ma Twaddles— Well, here’s
poleon of Wall street," who
named.
Pa Twaddles— How’s that?
Ma Twaddles— He’s spending his

last days on the Island. — Cleveland
Leader. __ _

"SPOHN’8."
This is the name of the greatest of all

remedies for Di«tera|>er, Pink Kye,.. Heaves,
and the like among all ages of horses. Sold
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or. send to
the manufacture rs. $..S0 and $1.00 a bottle.
Agents wanted. Send for free book. Spohn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.

At the Other Extreme.
Just as you are pleased at finding

fault, you are displeased at finding
perfection— La vater.

WOMAN’S

BACKACHE

“And did your uncle remember you
In his will?"

"Well, he remembered me, all right,
but that was why he didn’t mention
me In it."

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

First Had Itching Rash — Threatened
Lateo,With Blood-Poison in Leg —

slieReTied on Cuticiira Remedies.

“About twelve or fifteen
had a breaking-out, and

y^ars ago
It Itched.

and stung so badly that I could not
have any peace because of It. Three
doctors did not help me. Then I used
ftotne Cuticura Soap. Cuticiira Olnt-
n nt. and Cuticura Resolvent and
began to get better right away. They
cured me and I have not been bothered
with the itching since, to amount to
anything. About two years ago I '

had la grippe and pneumonia which i

left me with a pain In my side. Treat- f
ment ran it into my leg. which then
swelled am! began to break out. The
doctor was afraid It would turn to
blood-poison. I used his medicine
but It did no good, -then I used the
Cu icura Remedies three times and
ciirei. the breaking-out on my leg. J. F.
Hennen, Milan, Mo., May 13, 1907."

Australia's Wild Oysters.
Oysters are sometimes regarded as

dangerous but they are not usually t
considered savage. A Queensland
Judge, however, has decided that they
are wild beasts. Befoia a royal com-
mission on the pearling industry,
which has been sitting at Brisbane, a
witness stated that eight years ago he
had laid 100.000 shells in the neigh-
borhood of Friday Island. The Jap-
anese stole the shells, and the district
court judge held that as pearl shell
oysters were wild animals there was
ao penalty for stealing them.

Nameless, But All Right.
“What play did you see?" asked the

amiable mistress of her maid. -who had
been taken’ by her best young man to
the theater the evening before.
"They didn't tell the name of It."

r umed the maid, ‘it said on the
outside of the theater that it was
'Afe You Like It.' and 1 did like It.
but I don’t know the name.' —New
York Timf»8.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature nf|

In lTse For Over .*50 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Same Feeling.
"And haven't you ever taken a ride

In an automobile?" asked the man
with the pew machine, pityingly’
"No," replied the plain person, "but

I fell ̂ out of a third-story window
k nonce."

Mr*. Winslow'* Knot lung Syrup.
Forchllilren tertlilni.’ , »ofw>n* the minx, reoure* In-
fUmoxtlun. t! lay . p*ln, cure* wind colli.. ’^6c * hotue-

Whether life shall be desert depends
on the springs in your heart.

t'*« AMen'* Fool>F.H*r
Curehtlred.nrhln*. Mwi-aUn* ri-i-t. 25c. Trlnt pai-kima
tree. A. &. Oluxn-d. Lo Uoy, N. Y.

Obedience Is better than sacrifice. —
/Latin proverb.

The back is the mninspring of
woman’s organism. I quickly calls
attention to trouble by aching. It
tells, with other symptoms, such as
nervousness, headache, pains in the
loins, weight, in the lower part of
the body, that a woman's feminine
organism needs immediateattention.

In such cases the one sure remedy
which speedily removes the cause,
and restores the feminine organism
to a healthy, normal condition is

LYDIA E. PIN KHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. XV ill Young, of 0 Columbia

Ave., Rockland, Me., says :

“ I was troubled for a long time with
dreadful backaches and a pain in my
side, and was miserable in every way.
I doctored until I was discouraged and
thought I would never get well. I read
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound had done for others and
decided to try it ; after taking three
bottles I can truly say that I never felt
so well in ray life."

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl,
Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I had very severe backaches, and

pressing-down pains. I could not sleep,
and had no appetite. Lydia K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound cured me
and made me feel like a new woman."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN*
For thirty years Lydia E. IMuk-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has lieen the
standard remedy for female ills,
aiid has positively cured thousands of
women who have lieen troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, tibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic (tains, backache, that liear-
ing-dovm feeling, flat ulencj, indiges-
tion, dizziness, or nervous prostration.

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF
OILED

GARMENTS
are cut on large
patterns, designed
to give the wearer
the utmost comfort

UCHT-DURABLE .LEAN
GUARANTU^rKpROOf

SUITS *322
SLICKERS *322
tiumnromrwr .
nuHMtunnu
iKMo/atnsH. ; I

CO »OT'0k u&A.
O) IkKTtJ TOftOMTQ

- srr-

WL DOUGLAS
*300 SHOES *350

>nri
fn*n'* SS.OO nnit •3.50 ahor* than any
other manufacturer In the world, be-
cmum they hold their *h*p«. fit hotter,
^nd wear longer than any other make.
Shot* All PrlOM, for Ewy of th*
family Mm, Boys. Women, Mimi i Children

W.L.Dot OOkBd 16.00 OUt Edf» Ibon ci**M
U •***. i »» my prlcft. W I, Don*; 14 *J J0 «*4

• ..00 tkMft kr« Um bad la Um wortd
fart Color KyrUtt I’tott grcluoirrly.

mr 'I'mho .N o KuhetllMie. w. l,. Dosgia*
nan c and prirn I* ttamprd on bottom, gold
ftrrywbrr*. St>o«* mailnl from factory to any
part olt h* world. CaialOk-ac Irea.
W. L. POUOUS. 157 Spjri Si., recktan. Maaa.

SICK HEADACHE
Poaltl vt-ly cared by
these Lit .e Pills.

They alno relieve Die-
tt I aa from Dy ape pal a. In-
dlgeatlon and Too Hearty
Eatlnir- A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
Ma, Drowalneaa, Bad
Taste In the Houth, Coat-
ed Tonjrne, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

LIVESTOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE cAT THB
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.KELLOGG NEWSPAFEB CO.
73 W. Adams 8t., Chics**

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. N. U., DETROIT. NO. 41, 1908.

TAFT or BRYAN LITHOGRAPHS
Slse >1 x 28. Sample Cople* In tubes, to efts.

Special price* In qtianUUe* to Agent*.

THE ANDERSON UTMO CO.
41S East Sth St. CINCINNATI. O.

violin, mandolin and ftultar aoiectloua, H<'utiiar5<>

WIDOWS’™^1’ NEW LAW obtained
PENSIONS
fllRNAPFQ only lit before thipment. Balance
r^nAyLd af^*pprqvft|. lut* job* $67. Save
H. Book free. iBOO Furnace Co., Youngstown. O.

^ PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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BREVITIES CORRESPONDENCE.

[[rnwGimm.

'Hie Kepublican county committee

hii.s opened headquarters in room 26

of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
block.

Mrs. Egidious Reiser celebrated

her 1 00th birthday at the home of

her daughter of Bridgewater town*

ship, Sunday.

The pickling concern at Howell

has paid to the farmers of Living*

si on county over $00,000 for cucum

bers this season.

Kdward Gay, of* Milan, has

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Olga Wolf visited in Grass

Lake Sunday.

T«aura Van Horn spent Sunday at

her home in Grass Lake.

Several people from here attended

the fair at Hillsdale lust week.

Mrs. Fred {jehman and son Klmer
visited relatives in Manchester Sun-

day.

J. M. Lehman, of Chelsea, spent

The only baking powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

- MADE FROM GRAPES -
and f ̂Of greatest healthfulness

usefulness. No alum or
phosphate acids

Absolutely
PURE

rvR.J.T. WOODS, *U PHYSICIAN AND SUtGEOS.

OlUce in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

.Telephone 114.

s. G. BUSH. E. V. l HASH.

niitii *v t ii tsi:,
PHYSICIANS AND SlltGEoNS.

OQlces in the Kreeman-Cumtulngs block.

_____ CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. ___

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SC KG EON.
hmlP, l lu to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4»lt«ruoou .

Office Hours J TtoSeveuluK.
Mitht and Daj calls auswered promptly.

Cliclsca IVIephoiiH No. 3U 2 rliiKS for oSlce.
rtUKS (or residence.

CHELSEA. • II ICH. _
n G. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman & Cummings
Cp. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 2-22.

A.
L.STEGER, .

DENTIST.

Olllee— kciiipr Bank Bl4M‘k,

CUBL8BA,

Phone Office, 82, 2r;

Cohan And Harris Minstrels.

What is destined to prove one of the
most attractive events of the theatrical

season, will be the appearance at the
now Whitney theatre. Ann Arbor, Satur-
day matinee and night October 10, of the

Cohan and Harris Minstrels, a new or-
ganization that has created a furore
throughout the country and reastablish-

ed minstrelsy in popular esteem.

It is generally understood that George

M. Cohan has devoted a great deal of
his time during the past few months to
the organization of this company. Most
of the songs lie has composed and many
of the minstrel "gags’' are his. while
what has proved one of the I ig features

of the performance, a one-act musical
sketch entitled “The Hello of the Har»
ber> Hall" he has written and personal-

ly produced under his own stage man-
agement. In fact, the entire perfor-
mance from the lirst part to the final

curtain is a “Cohan Show" as carefully

produced and as elaborately presented

as the most pretentious musical comedy
| that lias yet come from the Cohan work
i shop. The company is headed by George
Evans, tin* original “Honey Hoy," who
stands pre-eminently in the lead of all

minstrel comedians Mr. Evans is sur-

brbugh t suit for $ 10,000 damages I Thursday at the home oT Henry

against the D. J. & C. Uy., for in- ̂ en0,

juries received in the wreck of April 0tto Poh,I Wtta the gue8t of hi*
sister, Mrs. John Heselschwerdt, last

The landladies at Ann Arbor have
sprung a new stunt. They charge Mrs. L. B. Ls vrenoe went to Man-
their “co-ed” roomers ten cents au Chester Friday to visit her mother

hour for the use of the parlor in I who is ill.

which to entertain their ‘ steady.”

The Clinton lodge of Odd Fellows

have di«handed and sold part of the

furnishings to their hall. Those

articles not sold were given to the

Tecumseli lodge, and some of the

members have joined the order in
that place.

Judge Wiest, of Lansing, holding

court at Jackson Saturday, denied

the motion for a change of venue in .

the case of Attorney Robert Camp-| 00 1 lm ^
hell charged with embezzlement.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

•Hrcn?"***:!
.Ilk

POUND.'

Mo-Ka
COFFEE

Indorsed by the prudent

housewife for Its

Quality, Purity,

Strength, Flavor

and Cleanliness
MO-KA is put up In 1-lb. air-

tight packages. Ask your grooer
for MO-KA, the high-grade
Coffee at a popular price.

RRPCRT OF THE CONDl^
- or THE --

Faimeis & Merchants ki

by the CoramUHloner of tlm iw*Depnrtmeur, 1

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Fence Posts
From MILL Direct to YOU. Write for Prices. ,

South Side Lumber Company, Traverse City, Mich.

J. 0. CR0TSER. Receiver.

AME8 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

J

T
B. II. Turn Bn 1 1

CUKLSKA, MICH.

QT1VERS A KAI.MBACHO AttohnkysatLaw
General Law practice In all courts No
Ury Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Hank Block.
C it Ki.rtKA, 1 - • Mich.

MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, 3r rounded by a very notable company em-

bracing the names of nearly all the
j famous minstrels comedians, singers
land musicians now before the American

public: The vaudeville features of Hie

| performance include such famous acts
as Waterbury brothers and Tenney and
Julian El tinge. The hitter is the rocog-

s.

URN HULL & W IT11ERELL,
aTTOKNKYS at law.

II. D‘. Witherell. hD.eil leading* impersonator of feminine

iciiaracters both Ln -this country and
abroad. As an added feature Mr.
Kltinge will introdium in tlmt city fo/

the first time on tin* local stage the
famous "Salome Daiioo" which he has
lud in preparation for many months.
This company travels in its own train

of six ears via the Ann Arbor railroad
from Columbus, < Miio.

Prices matinee 'l~i. .'iff, 7 a, Si (Mi. I’ rices

night 3.1, .10, T.i, Sl.im .'j'l..’>fi. Seats now
Ion sale.

Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit,

visited her mother over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Notten speut Sat

urday and Sunday with relatives at

Jackson.

A number from here attended the
funeral of Mrs. F. Beeman at Wuter-

> Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Muabach are en-

The court also held that the bail I terlaini,,« their cousin, Miss Currie

was not excessive in view of the fact plat^er> °* Lansing,

that Campbell had jumped his $1,- Mr. and Mrs. F. Kiemetischneider,
000 hail. of Chelsea, were the guests of their

According to the Morenci Observer 8l'tL‘r 111 l*ul ^l|||day

a lady living in that place has a liluc John Gieake and family, ol Man
bitrth in full bloom, the blossom* cheater, spent Saturday and Sunday

being as large and perfect as those to at the home of F. J. Gieake.

he fouful hi the month of May. This R. Kruae returned Monday from
lady was told by a visitor that if the Bunker Hill, where he has been
halves were all picked off the lilac visiting hia son William and family,

bush in the month of August they Married, October 6, at the German
would bloom In September. M. E. parsonage at Lansing by the
tried the experiment and it came out j^v> Katterhenry, John Bauer of
exact W as the visitor prophesied. Woodland and L. Dorritt Hoppe of
The work of painting the spires Sylvan,

ou St. Joseph’s church, and gilding

tile crosses, which has been under
Way during the past two weeks, has

.been completed. It was a work of

considerable magnitude as the cross- 1 Earl Bertke returned to school
es were taken down and the gilding Monday after a week’s absence with
done on the ground, after which L fractlirelj ttrnif

tlH.v were raised and put in place. Mra. Kmnm Klein.mith, of Free-
IV ((.Iding was done with gold leaf, wa8 t||e gue8t of her brot|ler
ami a new cross was made for the I, famj|y the-jr,t of the week.
large spire. — Dexter leader. ... - ^ ,

Mrs. Henry Hines, of Grass Like,
A report came over the telephone ! the guf4t of h9r a.ughter, Mrs

af-pohee stahon yesterday that a Henr¥ Thun(1
women residing on North Black- ... , ..... ... Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
stone street was shooting chickens _ ... .

. . , ... . . son Leon visited at Cement City the
belonging to neighbors. Later came , . . , ,. . * .1 i , past week, returning home Monday
another report that the woman had 1 . .

lin d again and that the barrel of ^'88 Madeline Be. -ke returned
l he gun had bursted from an over- M,ome Mondajr from a three days

oad.of powder, cutting the woman’s | »i8!t with her grandparents at Grass

face. It was said she was not

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Central Meat Market.
We Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy only the best, therefore our customers get the best.

S nniked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Fnc delivery. Pbone 40.

RBSOURCKH.

Loan* and discounts ...... •
Bouds, mortgages and se-

curities ..............

Expenaes paid ....... . . . . ’

Banking house ......
Furniture and fixtures ! ! !

Due from banks
in reeerve

0‘Uee ........ $ 18,489 «5
Excbagea for
cl’lng home. 2.500 00

U. 8. and Nat-
ional bank
currency ----- 2.683 00

Gold com ...... 1,730 00
Silver coin. ... 534 65
Nickels and

cent* ......... 103 58
Checks, and other cash Inm,,

Total ..................... j

1.1 A Ul I.l LIES.

Capital stork paid la ....... |

Commercial de-
posit* ....... • $ 21,250 03

Havings depos-
its ........... 22.022 10

Savings certifi-
cates ........ 10,041 no

>6,641 40

W.857 7I

#67 (g

2,«00»
931

ToUl .................... 9 75,»ieij

State of Michigan, County of Wuhte
naw, ba.
I, P. G. Hchalble, earthier of the tbon

named bank, do solemnly swear tbit thi
above statement U true to the lien of nt
knowledge and belief. 1u JP 0.’ Hcha,blk. Hwhler,
Subscribed and sworn tj before m#

this 29>h day of He|it , jytirt
My commission expires March 30,1911

A. W. Wilkinson, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest :

.1. F. Walt non,

Jno. Fahrkll,

g C. Hckkuar.« - * Directort.

GARL STORM

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

I have never held office, and if elected,
will endeavor to give l he county a clean,

honest and impartial mlmistration.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our leader 1h line, fat, juicy roasts of beef— grain lino as silk and

tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
home prepared appetizingiy ami ready to bo put right in the oven.

Try our Pickled Tripe.
Also our make of Summerwurst.

SPECIAL PRICE ON LARI) in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a trial

VAN RIPEB & CHANDLER.Phone 5H
Free Delivery.

A. MAPE8,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EkBALMER.

KINK FUNKKAL KUHN18U1NOB,
Ualls answered promptly night or, day

Chelsea Telephone No, 8.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,,

1
> ARKER & BECKWITH,

Roal Estate Dealers.
i<» L<»an. Lilt* ami Fire liisumnet

• Hli< e in Hati li- Durand block.

BHioiirt^ F* el heavy sfter dinner?
I’lingue c-oaterl? Hitler tartle? (*um|dexinn

-Hllnw? Li vat in ed » w iking ii|>. |) ihii’h

itogulels i ure hili nirt nitHi kf. 25 cetits
n» nny Hore

WHAT THE KIDNEYS 00.n W, DANIELS,
t. GENERAL AICTIONEKH. - --
Matlsfuctton Guaranteed.. For infomiH- Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us

J tion call at The Standard-llerald - office. . Strong And Healthy,
or address Gregory, Midi., r. f. d. 2,
rPjiOne connections. Auction hlllrf and All the I loud in the body paisi's
Hii dip •furnished free. through the kidneys once every three~ ~ nilnutes. The kidneys lilter the blnud

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M. They work night and day. When
llegulir meeting- for HKH are as fob | iiealthy they remove nhoiit OIK) grains of

lows: .Inn. 1 4, Feb. 1 1, Mar. 1 <, April 14, impure matter dally, when unhealthy
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11,^ ..... . „Mr, nf .m. ,mi„lrM niMflMr ,a ,Bf,
8ept. 8, ( let. 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting
and • election of officers, Dec. 1. 8t.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. K. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, 8ec.

[7 I). MERITHEW,
I * LICKNSKD AUCTIONKEB.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, iamp rtnd aching back for a long time,

Ypsilanti »hd Detroit. there was a constant, dull . pain ai

some part of this Impure matter Is left
lu the blood. This brings on many di-
seases and symptoms, pain In the back,

headache, nervousness, hot, dry skin,
rheumatism, gout, gravel, disorders of

the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, Ir-
regular heart, debility, drowsiness,
dropsy, deposits in the urine, etc. But

If you keep the lilters right you will
have no trouble with your kidneys,
Mrs. Fred Mosher, of 2< 12 Oak Hill

Avenue, Jackson, Mich., says: “l used
Doan's Kidney Pills and think very
hlirhly of them. I was troubled by a

Ypailanti

LIMITED CAllH.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 6:36 am; 8:40am, and ©very
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.

West bound— 6:44 am; 7:60 am, and ©very
two hours to 11:50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline

and At Wayne for Plymouth and North
ill*.

pain and
j weakness tlirhugh that region. Nothing
I did seemed to do any good. And when
I was advised to try Doan’s Kulney
Pills? I did ho. .They soon cured me anil
I have not been troubled by backache
since. It gives me great pleasure to
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as they
are worthy of all the praise 1 can give
them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster- Milboyn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for tlie United States.
Remember the name- Doan's —and

take fiootber.

was sum site was
seriously hurt. The names of the

parlies were not given.— Jackson
Palrint.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bunk
wits orgunized in 1869, at a meeting

• »| ivpivscntutive citizens in Judge

T. M. Cooley’s office in the old law

hnilding. Some of the people at the

meeting declared that there was no

need of another bank in the city,

there were tlm ‘ here already. Judge
('"•.ley remarked that it was prob

able that some of the people attend-
ing the meeting would live to. see

two thousand students enrolled in
the University of Michigan. Many
scoffed at the adea. Judge W. D
Hiirriinaii is the only survivor of
that meeting and he has lived to see

live thousand students enrolled. —
Ann Arbor News. '

Archie Rake, a young man from
l he country, complained to the Jack-

son police that a “Dr.” Frain, al-
leged clairvoyant, had *124 of his
money, and he wanted help to get it

hack. Archie said he went to the
clairvoyant with his troubles, and
was assured that if he enclosed his
money in a magic pouch, which the

doctor was willing to loan him, and

hung it around his neck, after
twenty-four hours great prosperity

would be>|ti8 portion. The doctor
kindly helped him to put his money
In the pouch, and Archie followed

directions. After twenty-four hours

however, his faith in the efficacy of

the magic was impaired when he
found the pouch to contain scraps

of paper wrapped up in fltage money.

When he went to the “doctor’s”
m he haddisappesTed. —

Ijake.

John Kanouse, uncle of Mrs. A.
Gliapmin, and his daughter Mrs.
Florence Wheland, and her grand-
daughter Miss Florence Wheland,
all of Caro, are guests at the Chap-

man home for a few days.

NORTH SHARON.

Heckman of Grass latke is thresh-
ing clover seed in his vicinity.

Mrs. Mabel Ordway visited rela-
tives in Fishville one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Huston, of Grass
I-dike, visited their sou Kdward, .Sun-

day.

Marian Askew attended her class
"arty in Grass Luke Saturday after-

noon. --
. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hayes and

Mrs. Herman Hayes spent Saturday
in Chelsea.

Mrs. Mat Seyboldt, of Lake
Odessa, is, visiting her neice, Mrs.

Fannie Holden.

Several from here attended the

Baptist harvest festival in Grass Lake

Wednesday evening.

Joseph Walz and family^of Root’s

Station, visited at the home of A.
Holden the first of the week."

Where Pa le.
“What has become of the old-fash-

ioned father?" aaka a writer. He's
huatllng at the same old stand trying
to make ends meet for hla new fash-
ioned wife, daughtera and sona.

Farmers, roecbsnlos, railroaders, and
laborers rely on Dr. Tbomaa' Eolectrlc
Oil. Takee the etiog oat of cute, burn*

Fain cannot sUfur brunet} Hi QUre.
where it Is nsed.

ESC*'

„ THE WATER WAY
BETWEEN DETROIT AND BUFFALO
5.^:^

,‘Ul- U*T* D-“’1'

, *AI.L !lc,l*T» available on steameas

KSuk- ll
DETROIT & BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO.

rtH,urt m. hcmillan Vct rtAtE. ^ * bchantz oe.-l moa.

96,010 71

__lQQ0t

75,ST|

21,460 00

63,918 u

REPORT OF THE CONDI HUN
- OK THK -

KeipfCoMercial&SaTiDiiM
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the clove of bat-
ness, Sept. 23d, 1908, an mlled fur bj

the Comtnlmdouer of the Hanking Dr
partmeut,

KKSoutUK.-.

Loans and diecounts ....... $ 87.034 II
Bonds, mortgages am) se-
curities .................. 347,431 81

Premiums paid on hotiil ____ 787 M
Overdrafts ................. iCitoOl
Banking house ............. I’i.WDOI
Furniture and fixtures ..... 5,15014
Other real estate ........... 4O0 0I
Due from other hanks ami
bankers ..................

hems lu transit ............ 135(4
U. 8. bouds ...... $ 2,500 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 49 364 36

U. S. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 8.898 00

Gold coin ........ 17,235 00
Sliver coin.. ..... 028 80
Nickels and cents. 170 92 79,(41

Checks, uuil other cash item*. 330 S

Total .1641,714'

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 40, OW
Surplus fund .............. n.unOi*
Uudivided profits, net ....... 10, IW
Dividends unpaid
Commercial de

posits ......... 77.1*9 13

Certificates of de
posit ...... . ..... 1 9,058 70

Certified checks. 475 00
Savings deposits. .329 .6‘*8 73

Savings certlfica- —
tes ............. 50,217 07 4.6,596

Total ...... . ...........

State of Michigan, County ol *
naw, si*.
I, Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of tns»

named hank, 1I0 sob inly rt»ear tb»i
above statement Is Irne to tlie bwl
my knowledge and belief.

Gko. A. BkGoi.k, Cwbkf.
Subscribed and sworn to hefnrr me

28 day of Sept.. 1908 ,

Mv commission expires Frtb.5.18i .

H. D W|THltH*i.i., Notary Publk*
Correct— Attest:

(’ii a hi ks H. Kxsrr,

C. Klkin.
H. 8. IIolmks.

Director*.

Dress Very Simply.
Mmo. Cam a, a high-class Parsee

woman, traveling in this country, says
that the dress of the Indian women is
almply six yards of silk, satin or
crepe, of which the women have hun-
dreds. and it Is draped to fit the form
every time It is put on.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyors offer today, the follow-

Ing prices:

Wheat, red or white. . .

Oats .................

Corn..., ..............

Rye ........................

Steers, heavy ........

Stockers ..............

Cows, good ............

Veals .................... 5 50
Hogs.../...., ........ ..... 5 50

Sheep, wethers ....... .... 4 50 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes. .......

Chickens, spring ......

..... -3 00to4 00

..... 10
Fowls ............. 08
Butter..,, ................. 17 to 20
Bkk» ..... . ..........
PnfAtyy,,,

..... 20

Apples per bushel .... ..... 25 U> 86

Detroit Headquarters
— - r«a —
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“J “Ptockw iNtai. h

™*TAL -*L atQMMT, »
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Oommlaiioners’ Notice-
8TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of;

tenaw. The under- IgtH-d h«v Iny O"
od by the Probate Court tor aaM W"*
mlMloners U) recelvt*. t-XHinlne him
claims and demands <>t «ll t"'":”
the erttate of Christian Bisemenj IMr

l rebate Court, for Creditors u piw^
claims ainilnst the estate of w1'* “•rTp
that they will m »et at late n-sWew*"} ^
ed. In the Township of Lima, |g
on the 0th day o( November- ull“.1 ,Lkl.-

said claims.
Dated, Hepteraber 6tb. 1**- ..

>K Ctntl

TTHRarKriTlt.. CbUaJ0-

THE PICK OF T
OCTOBEK

FICTION MAOAZI

The Red Book

Magazine
The magazine de luxe. A

achievement in literature,*^
ing. Specials for October ̂
lof^C'lV^.-byChas^
the Gibson Girl and the lb** d-
John Corbin; ten short 'jj*,
of the day and phot° art

EETTVAtf

Phont 60.


